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CHAP'l'ER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

. It. is univers~lly accepted that the development and 

progress of a nation depends upon the quality of its citizens. 

and the latter on the qualitY of their education,. which is 

dependent on several factors including inherited traits and 

potentialities of the learner, the educational environment, 

the home background and the type of schooling • Amongst the 

school factors the most significant one is the quality of 

teachers, which not only depends upon the natural inclina• 

tiona of the teacher, his devotion and personal qualities 

such as intelligence, aptitude, interest towards teaching~ 

etc. but also on their job satisfaction and the ;;Jchool 

climate. 

IJ:'he most important fur~tion of a teacher is teaching, 

which ts a highly compl,ex process demanding from a teacher 

a variety of skills, knowledge and abilities. 'reaching is 

complex because it involves exPloitation of the potentia

l! ties of the learner • help him acquire knowledge and facts 
\ 

and 
1
develop an insight into his own self. •;For this as stated 

-11 
by Howard. and Nicholas (1975), a teacher reqUires oonsidera.-
~-

ble knowledge of the subject, a wide variety of skills to 

teach and pos~tive attitudes towards teaching and pupils., 

The teacher shaul<l also have a. wide knowledge of the basic 

discipline in education in order to analyse his si tus.tion~ 

select appropriate aims and objectives, devise related 

learning opportunities and assess his pupils' progress. 
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ln addition. the teacher needs know.ledge and expertise to 

decide abOUt the use of aids, forms of organizations and 

ways to implement the required curriculum. Satisfaction, 

zeal, arid intere~t in teaching should be the factors a 

teacher should pos.sess along with their devotion to work 

and efficiency in teaching. Even a qualified teacher will 

be a failure in the process Of edUcation if he lackS interest 

and satisfaction in his teaching. A teaching-learning situa

tion can be more ·effective if the teacher • by dint of his 

efficiency, interest, knowledge, satisfaction and inclination 

towards t.e'achingo# performs his activities in the teaching .... 

learning situation in a very skilled manner. A teacher may 

be duly qualified and possess all the teacher-like traits 

and characteristics but yet may not be an effective teacher. 

'!'be Cpncept ofdEffectiyeness of T;acbing: 

The. concept of effectiveness in teaching would be very . 
· clear if attempts would be made first to define what teaching 

is and then whether effectiveness in teaching has been attained 

or not. 

A generic definition of teaching has been of-fered by 

Smith(1961) who s~qs that "teaching is a system of action 

intended to include learning"• ThiS definition clearly says 

that it is possible to examine the teachers• actions without 

the reference to learner since the intention is only to induce 
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learning. Amidon and Hunter (1966) defined teaching as"an 

intensive process primarily involving the class-room talk 

which· take.~ ·place between teacher and pupils and occurs in 
J 

certain definable activities". Flanders "(1970) defined 

teaching as a behaviour which exists in a context of social 

interaction.. The acts of teaching lead to reciprocal 

contacts between the teacher and the pupils~ and the inter

·change that takes place is called teaching. 
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A Committee of American EdUcational R~search (AERA, 197 8) 
' 

calls teaching as a ;eorm of interpersonal influence aimed at 

changi.ng the beb~viour potential of another person. 

Teaching is an important aspect of classroom behaviour 

and teacher effectiveness depends on the way the teacher 

performs all the acti,Vities relevant to the promotion of 

learning •. Effective teaching system leads to success in 

teaching profession, which primarily helps. learners in 

'achieving success in the academic sphere. Effectiveness in . 
teaching involves also the .skills of a teacher in terms of 

adjusting to the unique patterns of student behaviours, to 

the unique physical setting, and to the unique behavioural 

patterns Of those with whom the teacher interacts in the 

school situation.. According to Barr (1935) the ultimate 

criteria of teaching success will have to be found in the 

changes produced in the pupils measured in terms of the 



objectives of education. These changes or products of 

instruction will have to be considered in a broader pers-

Thus teacher effectiveness would necessarily include 
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· such· as job satisfaction# etc. 
a number of variablesLon which the teaching-:-learning process 

needs to be ~aluated in the light of goals and objectives 

of an educ$tional setting. Merely asses.sing the teacher . 
effectiveness in terms of methodologies ot: teaching or the 

knewledge and skills possessed by the teacher would not 

.·.provide an ad~ate picture of effectiveness in teaching~ 

'!he Concept · g£ · J pb s ~tis fa£tiQl!: 

The term Job Satisfaction has been widely used and 

Variously interpreted. According to Maslow (1943); the work 

e.nvironment satisfies a number of needs of an individual 

worker. He enumerated eight such needs which he arranged 

in a hierarchical order and said that the extent to which 

the job environment or the various segments of it contribu

ted to the satisfaction of these needs; determined the job 

satisfaction of the workers. 

Pestonjee (1973)~ while discussing the concept of 

satisfaction, said, that "job satisfaction can be taken as 

a summation of employees• feelings in four important areas. 

Two of these (job and management) encompass factors directly 

concerned with the job, (intrinsic factors) and the remaining 

two (social relatiops and personal adjustment) include factors . ' 
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not directly connected with the job, but which arepresumed 

to have a bearing, on job satisfaction. 

Siegel (1962) analysed job satisfaction in the context 

of two main factors - intrinsic factors and extrinsic f.actors. 

Factors intrinsic to the job include pay~ job security, parti

cipation and personal recognition, hours, working conditions 

and occupational status. Among factors extrinsic to the job 
• 

are supervision,, age; level of. intelligence, job experience 

and personal adjustment. Most studies on Job Satisfaction 

have been in the indUstrial setting, in the recent years the 

educational researchers have focussed their attention on Job 

Satisfaction of teachers also. Marx;- and Mathur (1975) studied 

the extent of satisfaction of teacher educators with different 

aspects of their job, and found that the same was contingent 

on factors such as respect, prestige, way Of life, immediate 

supervisor • s behaviour, intellectual stimulation, res pons i

bility, management policy, var.iety in work, independent achie

vement and securitY in the job. 

't~dy et al. <1978} found that the teachers working in 

private schools and those in ~ila pa.rishad schools were signi

ficantly~ more satisfied than the teachers in government schoolso 

Gades (1983) fOUnd a significant positive correlation 

between job satisfaction and work, promotion, supervision and 

·co-workers. 
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Dodge (1983) found that organizational climate factors 

account:ed for 33 per cent of the variance in job satisfaction 

while personal variance accounted for 2 per cent of th~. variance. 
. ' '"•· 

in general• These findings suggested that perceived organisa-

tional climate factors are more important to the public school 

teachers for job satisfaction than the personal factors. 

tfle Organizati ona1 Cllmate of the School: 

Organization as a concePt has been discussed by different 

authorities in different ways. 

ACcording to ~gd.e {1964) 1 organizational climate might 

be defined as a global assessment of the inte~action between 

the task achievement dimension and need satisfaction dimension 

within the organization; or in other words of the extent of the . 

task need 1-rl;tegration. In general usage the term has a psycho

soc.ial flavour which J;eflects more concern with the need satis .. 

faction di-mension than with the task. achievement dimens!on, but 

the r:term .. :J that gives relatively equal attention to both is 

preferred, 

Sharma (1971) defined organizational climate in terms 6f 

the interaction that takes place between the organizational 

members as they tulfil their prescribed roles while s.atlsfying 

their individual needs,. Furthermore he sp~cifies that it is 

·the resulting condition within the school interaction among the 

teachers and between the teachers and principal. 
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While delineating· the dimensions of school climate· 
and . 

(Bayti, (1970),4Sharma. (1972) identified eight dimensions and . ~.._ _____ .-___.......,_. 

concluded that teachers of rural schools were superior in 

espir!t# intimacy~ aloofness- thrust and hindrances whereas 

teachers of urban schools were higher on dimensions of dis-, 

agreement, production emphasis and consideration. 

~terling (1977) in a study of the relationship between 

teache~ perception of elementary school organizational climate 

and student achievement found. that there was no significant 

relationship between the two variables • 

.J;hopra (1983) found that among six types of climate the 

open climate schools show the higher overall teacher job 

satisfaction which are followed by autonomous, familiar, 

controlled., closed and parental climate schools, respectively. 

}icciotti (1982) found that the teachers in the schools 

with innovative organizational designs i.e. the non-graded and 

open-space made greater gain in reading achievement than those 

students in the traditional setting. 

~arma (1971) reported that more open the climate the 

high~r academic achievement on the part of the students, which 

finding was not validated by'~itaker (1982) in his study of 

organizational climate in elementar-Y school and the students • 

s el £-concept • 

Howev~, many studies have shown that classroom organi

zation and management ,JDesai; 1982) ~ teachers• personality 



-is.tngb,, 19~1) • teachers• attitude towards teaching (Goyal, 

19811:) were .individually responsible for students • success. 
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· No study so far has been oond.u:eted which has related all 

these fae't!<.Urs and studied them in combJ..nat.ion and ascertain 

their indi'\r.ldual effect on a student's performance. The 

present study has attempted to fill the 9eP in this ar:ea in 

a small way. 'thus the main aims an<ifbjectives of· the 

pre~t research .arEJ!a/. 
/ 

( 1•) to ascertain whether there exists a difference in the 

actidemio performance of st.udonts in terms of four 

differ·ent tyPes of school.; 

2 • t.o as<:aertsin if academic performance varies in terms of 

types of organi~a.tional climate, types o£ Teache.r Effec::• 

t.iveness and types of Job Satisfrie11!on; 

3,. to find out whether: the inter action effea ts of two or 

all of the Following facto.rs in any way E.\ffeat t.he 

academ~c performa..Tlce of the students' 

J 3.1 o.rgcmizational climate,. 

3~2 teaoher effectiveness, and 

3"'3 job satisfaction of teachers. 

4" to .find. out if acadGt'Tlic performance of students., Teacher 

Effectiveness and Job S~tisfcaction vary in terms Qf 

different climate that exists in the different types 

of school; and 

s. to ascelitain whether there e:dsts ··a ·aorrellttion between 

~eaeher Effectiveness ~ their J:ob Satisfactlon. 
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CHAPTER II 

RlEVIi!W OF LI~ERA'l'URE 
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A re:5earch study o.n any topic cannot be undertaken 

without knowing what had be$n covered. already 1n earlier 

studies in the particular field <;:oncerned and which areas 

need further exploration and investigation. Such an appro.. 

ach helps to eliminate duplication and shortcomings of the 

earlier researches and assists in formulating suitable 

hypotheses end researah designs. 

Xt is well known ·t.nat the field of education has been 

of great inteJ;est to .researchers and educators because of 

its contribUtion to the intellectual~ emotional and social 

development of children._ The performance of an .individual 

in the primary and secondary schools is indicative of the 

know.ledge gained by hint/her through the effects of schooling. 

Hence researchers have attempted to investigate the latter's 

effect on the performance o.f children in terms of effect! ve

ness .of teacher • thE;! typical school climate, etc. 

'.the following section presents the avail·able relevant 

literature in the areas of Teacher Effectiveness, Job Satis

.f e.ction and OrganizatiOnal Climate as related to Aeademic 

.Performance of children studying in schools. 

1 §ACh§t E;~i@St~g;eness 

£ffeativeness in teaching has been given considerable 

importance from the mid ... twentieth century • Educationists 

have focussed their attention on the .concePt of Teacher 

Effectiveness and how to bring about effective teaching in 

schools,. Ryans (1950) stated that teaching can be. considered 



effect! ve to the extent that the teacher acts in ways that 

are favourable to the development of. basic skills, under ... 

standing, work habits., desirable attitudes, value judgement 

and adequate personal adjustment of the pupils. 

According to Barr (1952), "teacher· effectiveness is a 

relationship between teachers, pupils and other persons 

concerned with the educational undertak.ing, all affected by 

limiting and. facil,itating aspects of. immediate situation• 

According to Remmers (1952) teacher effectiveness is the 

degree to Which an agent. of teaching produces effects on 
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the learner. Jones (1956) delineated e.ffective teachers by 

the distinguishing characteristics between the least liked 

and best l~ed teachers. AccO:rding to Stern. Stein and Bloom 

( 1950) ,- discussing effectiveness in general pointed out that 

effectiveness is a standard of performance that individuals 

are expected to manifest in certain specific work they perform. 

Coombs {1961) pointed out that a good teacher is one t-Tho 

has learnt to use himself as an effectiv·e 'instrument in the 

teaching-learning situation., He defined the effective 

teacher as one who had learned to use • self • effectively 

and efficiently for achieving his own and that of the 

so_ciety • .s goals .• 

Attempts have been made to define teachingbehaviour 

by F.ilson (1957), Medley {1959), Flanders (1960), Bowers (1961) :1 
, 

Smith (1961), Ober:~ Mentley and Miller (1979) and others. 
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Their attempts to examine the rrore global aspect of teaching 

h$ve.~ to. an extent~ helped in. a clearcut distinction between 

good or effective and poor or ineffectiv.e teaching strategies. 

Cort~s (1977) pointed out that. effective teaching is a matter 

of the teacher finding the right niche i.e. the appropriate 

situation in which to operate.- '.rhus .. if there is a mismatch 

bet\-1een the personal factors Of the teacher and the situation 
' 

chosen., then· it is unlikely to obtain effective and happy 

teaching relations. According to Dickson (1980) teaching 

effectiveness consists of the.repertoire of competencies 

involved with .(a) .. teaching plan~ (b) teaching materials 1 

(c) classroom procedures, (d) inter-personal skills 1 (e) 

learners• reinforcementt and (£) involvement reflected 

teaching behaviour-. According to Medley (1982) teacher 

effectiven.ess refers to the eff.ect that the teachers • per-

formance has on pupils; in addition it also depends on the 

responses the pupils make to t.he teaching. Just as equally 

competent. teachers perform differently in different situations 

so also identical performances would not be expected to have 

identical effects in different situations • Teacher effec

tiveness can be understood only by w.ay of its effects on 

students • performance .• 

Effectiveness in t.e.aching involves also the skills of 

a teacher in terms of adjusting to the unique patterns of 

student behaviours!· to the unique physical setting, and to 

the unique behavioural patterns of those with whom the teacher 
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interacts in the school situation.. According to Barr (1935) 

the ultimate criteria of t.eachinq success will have to be . 

found in the changes prodUced in the pupils measured in terms 

of the objectives of education. These changes or products of 

instructions will have to be considered in a broader perspec-

Considering various factors of teacher effectivene$S# 
' ' 

Gage (1963) listed out factors related to teaching success 

which included~ pupils • happiness and achievement in life; 
I 

pupils' achievement in subsequent schooling: pupils • achieve-

ment in terms of current. educational objectives; pupils• 

satisfaction wi·th the teacher; teachers• emotional and s.ocial 

adjust.men~sl his kn<:>Wledge of the subject matter; and interests 

in the .same, etc. 

'l'he abOve appear to be in line with the criteria put 

forward by the American Educattonal Research Association (AERA, 

1952}~ However, Briddle (1964) offered a seven-variable m:;)del 

for the investigation of success in teaching which included: 

formative experience, teacher p,toperties, teacher behaviours, 

immediate effects, long term consequences. classroom situa

tions, school and community serving as contextual variables. 

lror .instance Chaya (1974) found. that effective teachers 

had significantly bette.r personality adjustment and trore 

favourable attitudes towards teaching than ineffective teachers. 

Effective teachers, though did not differ from ineffective 
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teachers in their interest in teaching_, they were signifi-

c antl:y more emotionally stable than the ineffective teachers. 

Effect! ve teachers were also not more extrovert than ineffec-

tive teachers thou9h age and sex of a teacher had a significant 

relationship with the effectiv-eness of teaching~ 

Dasgupt.a (1917) found that the efficiency of a teacher 

was directed by the presence of certain factors, such as, 

human relationship, socio-economic condition of the teachers, 

organization of teaching-learning process, out of school 

activities assigned to the ·teacher and· the socio .... cultura.l 

setting of the community"'. 

~eaC:G:er Effegtiveness1 Intelligence ang Other Facto's; 

Sherry (1964) found intelligence to be the most impor-
. 

tant factor for the success in teaching, with the next impor-

tant factor being the em.:>tional quality of the teachel:' • 

Deva (1966) in his study attempted to Predict the teaching 

success,.. He 'USed five predictor variables such as intelligence, 

social adjustment~ _personality 1 soc:t.o-economic status, and 

academic achievement. The coefficient of correlation between 

the criterion variable and the intelligence as the predictor 

variable was found to be statistically significant showing 

:'intelligence' to be an important .factor for teacher effec-

tiveness. 
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Kaul (1973) undertook to identify the personality traits 

of -effective teacher.s. The study was conducted on a sample 

of 200 teachers of Haryana and showed that effect! ve teachers 

were more intelligent.,· emotionally stable, tough minded~ placid_ 

cqntrolled and relaxed. 

Gupta (1976.) in a study of 300 male graduate teachers 

investigated the relationship between the criterion of teacher 

effectiveness with a number of predictors and found out that 

effective teachers were more intelligent. 

Ra.o (1976) in a study of 139 male $nd 271 female teachers 

of Madras found significant. relationship between the n-achieve

ment and intelllgence11 The n.-achievemerit referred to the 

performance of teachers in classroom situations of teaching 

:and , learning. 
. . 

. Te.acher E#!fec:tiveness, Attitude TCMAfdS. 'l'eacl)ing 
fil:.Qd Other;> l actotp · · · 

Barr (1934) contended that the attitude towards teaching 

is significantly assooiated w.ith the teaching competencies in 

a review of related literature iri the area of teacher behaviour 

·in class.room reveals attitude of a teacher towards teaching 

appears to he significant for the classroom verbal interaction. 

R:lggnes$,, Barr and Rippan (1935) while attempting to find 

out the relationship teacher effectiveness, attitude to,..rards 

t·eaching and supervision concluded that attitude of a teacher 

was rela~ed with the teaching success. 
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Ryans ( 1960) !n his extensive research on teacher charac

ter.istics developed a numbat' of opinionaries which centred 

upon the attitude of teachers towards their pupils, democratic 

class room activities and other personnel in the school. The 

study revealed high correlation between attitudes· towards 

· ·teaching .and the characteristics of effective teachers. 

Joshi and Srivastava (1964) r.eported a study of the 

relationship between intelligence, teacher attitude, and the 

teaching perform~ce as a process of education. A high posi ... 

tive correlation was obtained between intelligence, teaching 

attitude and teaching effectiveness throughout the study. 

Kaul tl972l" made a factorial study of certain personality 

variables· of, papular teachers in the secondarY school, and 

obsexved that·, attitude. towards teaching· and appraisal of the 

work were indicators of effectiveness of popular teachers in 

teaching.~ 

Arora· ( 1978) d:.lfferentiated the motives· of effective and 

ineffec::tive teachers for joining the teaching profes.sion~ He 
' 

f.ound that effective teachers took to teaching because they 

held it in a high esteem and had a great liking for teaching 

per se.- On the other hand. the ineffective teachers were 

found to like mainly the financial aspect of teaching and 

not. teaching per se. 

Gupta and Kapoor (1976} derived. the term teacher effec

tiveness in teaching as repertorie of efficacy exhibited by 
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teache,rs in instructional management; classroom management; 

personal disposition, temperament and tendencies; evaluation 

and feedback; interpersOnal relations; job involvement; 

initiative· and enthusiasm; professional values; and innovation 

in every day teaching-learning situation" 

There have been a number of studies regarding the concept, 

measurement and evaluation of teacher effect.iveness. The 

research conducted by Marsh and Wilder (1954), Barr el al. 

(1961), Bellacl~ and Huebuer (1960), Get~el and Jackson {1963}, 

Biddle and Ellena <1964) and Traverse (1973) reveal ·a long 

history abroad, but they have not made· any effort to relate 

the teac~er effectiveness with the academic achievement/ 

performance of the learners. In J:ndia, Adaval (1975), Balram 

( 1965), Buch (1975) and Grewal (1975) have ail attempted to 

s-:tudy effectiveness and success in teaching. These .studies, 

however; do not seem to throw light on teachers • effectiveness 

and its· impact o.n the academic achievement of the learners.-. 

Job Sg.tisfaction: 

According to Roberts (1966), job satisfaction comprises 

those outward or inner manifestations which give an individUal 

a sense of enjoyment or accomplishment in the performance of 

his work.. Job ;satisfaction may thus come from the product or 

the item produced• from the speed with which it is accomplished 

or from features .relating to the job and its performance. Kahn 

(197.3) defines job satisfaction as it occurs when t~ere is a 

fit between job characteristics and wants of employees. 
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Blum and Naylor (1968) defined job satisfactiQn "as 

the result of various attitudes possessed by the employee 
i ' 

which relate to Job and are concerned with specific job 

.aspects" • 

. Job satisfaction, being a complex phenomenon with 

several interrelated facto;:-s such as personal; . social, 
" 
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cu11:.ural and economi~ t has been exPlained by various theories 

of wll,ich the most significant ls the two-fac,tor theory 

postulated by'Herzberg et al. (1?68), which suggests _two 

different sets o£ factors ... motivators and hygiene factors, 

which influence job satisfaction,/dissatisfaction. While the 

motivators include advancement" development, responsibility., 

recognition;o achievement and the work itself, the hygiene 

factors include salary. working conditions, company policy, 

supervision and the work gt'O\lP>!t 

Sehaffer•s · ~1953), somewhat older theory states 'that 

ov,erall job satisfaction will vary directly with the extent 

to which the .needs of an individual can be actually satisfied 

on a job; the stronger the needs~ the more ~losely will the 

Job satisfaction depend on their fulfilment. 

Chandra (1918) found that teachers with favourable 

attitudes tov-1ards te.aehing adjudged the teaching job as more 

favourable than those who had unfavourable attitude towards 

teaching. 
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Siegel (19.62) ~ analysed job satisfaction in the context 

of intrinsic .. and e.xtr.tnslc £.actors 111 Factors intrinsic to 

the Job include pay~ job security~. participation, personal 

r,ecogni tion .t hours. of work# working conditions and occupa-.. 

tional status. Amongst the extrinsic factors were supervision, 

age,. level or intelligence~. job experience and personal 

adjustment of the· individual to his job. 

Hoppock (1967) in his composite theory concluded that 

job satisfaction depends upon the extent to which the job a 

person holds meets the needs which the individual feels should 

be met. The degree of satisfaction is determined by the rela

tionship between what is experienced and what is wanted by the 

individual•· 

\..:~/Thus job satisfaction appears to involve a large number 

.of physical, psychological and personal factors. When job 

satisfaction of teachex-s in schools is considered specifically, 

it has been Qbserved that women teachers are more satisfied 

'with t~eir jobs than their male counterparts (Chase. 1951 t 

Selesco and Alluto, 1972; Bernard and ~ulandivel~ 19761, 

Anand. 1977 and 1980; and Reddy et al., 1980 l • However# Goyal 

{1981) fonnd that sex does .not affect the job satisfaction. 

··The latter finding was based on a sample of teacher educators 

therefore probab.i.y contradicts the earlier findings on the 

sample of teachers. / 
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As for job satisfaction in te~ of urban/rural back

ground of teachers Anand {1971), and Reddy et al. (1980), 

found that job satisfaction iS not related to either rural 

ox- urban background or the states to which the teache.rs 

belonged;~-

Studying the relationship between educational level of 

teachers and their job satisfaction, Roahm (1966), Hegland 

( 1968) and Hogan (1969), in thetr research on American school 

teachers, found. that there was no significant correlation 

between job ,satisfacti~n,, educati<?nal level and the degree 

the teachers held. This was somewhat substantiated by Goyal 

(1981) 1 who found that qualifications did not affect the job 

satisfaction of teacher educator~!!~ 

Volmer and Kenney (1955) found that workers with higher 

educational degrees or accomplishments tended to be rrore 

dissatisfied_with their jobs. Howev-er, in di,rect contrast 

·to this, Rao (1970) in his study on the socio-personal 

correlates of job .satisfaction, found that higher the edu

cational level of teachers, greater their job satisfaction. 

This :finding was corroborated by Anand (1979), who, in his 

.study on job satisfaction versus work-role variables of 

· school teachers {both in arts and science groups) found that 

the post-graduate teachers were more sati.sfied with their 

j obsf than the only graduate teachers. 
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Harrell (1967) found that a highly sk.t.lled person may 

be dissatisfied with his job, if he is Placed in a job 

unsuited to his talents and where he cannot use hi$ skills • 

. .A:Cmongst the Indian teachers., evaluating skill as a correlate 

of job satisfaction, ~ripa.thy et al. (1981) found that the 

trained teachers had greater job sa.tis.faction than· untrained 

teachers and were more effective .as teachers.~/ 

Studies which link personality with job satisfaction 

are very few in numberor .For instance, Ronilla (1966) found 

that job satisfaction was contingent on the innate needs of 

the concerne'd individua11 and stronger the need; greater the 

j o? satisfaction. 

l:t has been found by manY researchers in the industrial 

set.t.ing (Harrel, 1967) ~ (Pav!s, l974) and the educational 

setting (Lortie, 1975; I<atz and Kebn., 1978) that extrinsic 

and intrinsic rewards in co~ination, lead to greater satis""' 

f~ction with the job,. Fot" example, Sayles (1974) pointed out 
• 

that an incentive that is operating successfully can bring 

.psychological a$ well as economic rewards.-_ There is a satis

faetion from a job well done and th~ individual •·s self image 

improves because of feelings of competence .• 

In the context of educational setting, Grey (1963} in 

a study on job satisfaction of .secondary school teachers, 

reported that social rewards on the job contributed towards 

the job satisfaction of the school teachers. 
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Serigionni (1967) in a·study on the factors which 

affect· job satisfaction and dissatis.faction found that 

sa:t::.isfae,:tion factors for the. teachers tended to be linked 

to the work itself• He also showed difference between 
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work, and conditions o£ woJ:;k and poin:ted out that whereas 

satisfacticm toJa.s related to work itself • job context. factors 

i.e. conditions of work were responsible for dissatisfaction. 

This was substantiated by Dayal and Saiyada~ {1971). 

ftenon (1974). in a relational study of work motiv~:tion 

and organizational c'li;rnate, found that work m::.tivation· .. 

among employees ,is a direct function of the organizational 

climate relating job satisfaction with the leaqership style~. 

Singh and .Pestonjee (1974) found that greater job satisfaction 

.results from a democratic form of leadershiP·~· 

lln a study linking orgat4izational incentives and teaching 

amongst secondary school teachers# I:rortie (1975), found that 

satisfaction with teaching and i~ternalized motivations l'le;r.e 

of primary importance to teachers .. He argued that extrinsic 

l:'award.S such as salary and perks and ancilJ.axy ,rewards such_ 

es working hours and conditions while important wer·e not more 

strgn1£ioant tnan the intrinsic rewards~· 

.PEkst.onjee $ld Akhtar (1.969)· found that for tea¢her 

educators~ social service, fame.; independeJ)ce and self• 
·: /. -'~ . :: ·; .:. ' . 

expression on the job were most preferred work values;. .They 

reported that both ~n and women prefel:red social 
j)..M 

T;~jC}d-f~ Mb -,-~ .. \ ~ ~' 
'J 
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.self.,.expression as compared to other non-social factors, 
. . . 

an.d within the .same, women valued job security, while men 

fame. 

Orqaniz.ational. Climate t 

Sullivan (1947} noted that the organizational climate 

.refers ·to the c atheot.!a patterns giving: identity to such 

groups and interpersonal relations in a living organization. 

Andrews (1965) defined organizational climate "merely as a 

somewhat blurred espiri t state" .. · 

Pace and Stern (1958) theorized that the concept of climate 

helps in understanding individual attitudes and behaviour in 

an organization, and it would operationalize the 1 E' in Lewins • 

formula V1 2, B == l?XE. Organizational climate has been 

defined as an underlying concept which reflects the content 

and strength .of prevalent values,. norms, attitudes and beha

viour of a member of a social system (Pavne, 1971). 
(Organisational Climate Description Questionnaire) 

Jay using OCDOL.of Halpin and Croft (1963), Bayti (1973) 

and Sharma (1972), to delineate 8 dimensions o£ school climate# 

viz~J disengagement,, production, emphasis, consideration, 

espirit, intimacy, aloofness,. thrust and hindrances. They 

demonstrated that teachers of rural schools were superior in 

espiri.t, intimacy, aloofness, thrust and hindrance whereas 

urban teachers were higher on the dimensions of disengagement, 

production-emphasis and consideration~,. ( 
. ' 



Jsharma (1972) studied 56 schools and identified the 

foll.owin9 climate types with number of schools given on 

the parenthesis: open (15), closed <20 # controlled (11), 

autonomous .(6) ~ Parental (2) and famil:J,.ar {1) !J 

I 
,~Jrhe school x;-.epx-esents a social system within which 
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teaohers and Principals interact by virtue o£ their being 

members of the organization (school) • There are thus many 

forces which emanate £rom the different categories of members 

and from the very interaction between the members a$ well as 

the organizational demands, etc, All these results are 

·typical climate characteristics of that organization.( For 

example, Pilla! (19761 1979) found a. ver;y high relationship 

· between the school climate and morale o£ teachers. He demons

trated climate is conducive to high mofale and the existent 

morale in turn a.ff.ects the climate of the schools • 

Sinclair (1971) used educatione.l environment as synony

mous to· torganizational climate', He stated that the teJ:m 

educational environment refers to the conditionsc~ forces and 

external stimuli that foster the .development of individual 

characteristics., 

Cornell and Argysis ( 1955) expla.:lned the organizational 

climate as an interaction amongst persons in ·$%1 organization 

and they isolated and discussed briefly the variables· which 

they -believed as having an effect on this interaction. The 

phenomenon of interaction ,can be thought of as occurring in 

a system o£ independent forces, t-thich can be analyzed in the 

light of other operating fol;:'ces in an organization. The 



notion of "system' facilitates the analysis of a c~plex 

organizational phenomenon ... 
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Goyal (1973) found that within a school the open .system 

of education l.ed to a higher level of r.esponsible and sti

mulating environment. which led to g.reater creativity amongst 

students, as co~pared to a closed system of education• 
' ... ' . 

Mehdi and Gupta (1981) examining the role of the teacher, 

enumerated four import;ant areas where the teacher was expected 

to assist pu,p!ls to facilitate their allround development as 

learners; as persons~ as citizens and as workers. 

Studies have shown thEJ.t skills of class organization 

and management (Desai~ 1982), teacher behaviour and communi

c.a.1;ion (Singh,; 1981), teachers • personalitY (Singh, 1981) 

and teacher attitudes towards h.is/her profession, level of 

satisfaction and adjustment in the job (Goyal; 1981), etc• 

are responsible for teacher effectiv.eness and success • 

'",{ndiresan ·( 1979) reported that individuals in the 

same organization perceiVed the organizational climate/ 

a:tmosphere· differentially; thus a favourable perception of 

the organizational atmosphere contributes to 9reater expre .... 

ssed job· satisfaction• than an unfavourable perception.; 

· Ricciotti*,s (1982) study revea.ls that the students 

in the schools with innovative organi~ational designs (t.e. 

the non""'graded. and open space) made greater gain in readinq 

achievement than those students in the traditional setting.,· 



Comparison of the reading· achievement test results as 

measured by the standardised tests favoured the non• 

graded and open space schools • 

. Whitaker (1982) in hiS study concluded that while 

there were differences between elementary schools · in terms 

of the organizational climates and the students 1 self-concept, 

these differences were not significant. The findings do not 

support the notion that the self-concept of children attend~ 

ing the open climate schools differ significantly from those 

attending the closed climate schools. 
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/ 
vPack (1981) studying the oa:-gani-zational climate~ comparing 

the elementary and .secondary schools· concluded that (1) orga

nizational profile for the elementary and secondary schools 

indicate that the behaviours of teachers and Principals were 

similar to those of Halpin and Croft norm group; (2) the 
· to 

generally closed climate ~)system appeared~ be wide and 
~ . ....-

affected. by school size or the elementary or secondary level 

of education. l37 within the same town~ there a:ppears a 

h.igher proportion of closed $econdary schools than elementary 

schools. ln a differential context,. compa.ting the perception 

of elementary and special education ·teachers, York (1983) 

reported that the latter perceived significantly larger 

number of closed climate factors than the elementary school 

teachers~/ 

JDonottne (1983) reported that the relationship between 

f acult.y perceptions of the organizational climate and the 
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faculty•s job satisfaction is highly related.. Increased 

espirit and C"-~ the work environment appear correlated with 
\~ 

the satisfaction on the subscal.es of job satisfaction index. 
-· on the other hand~ increased pJ;oduction emphasisi thrust and 

consideration appear positively correlated to satisfaction 

as the subsc ale$ of .Job D-escr iptlon Index (JDI) ; except pay. 

It was also demonstrated. that,. as the aloofness _and disengage-

. ment dimension increased, the satisfaction on the subscale$ 

of JDI decreased; as the same thing incr;eased hindrance 

factor appears to be correlated negatively to satisfaction 

on the subscales of JPX except the peopl~ factor. 
/ 

Muchinsky (1978) in his study of organizational comnu

nication (OCO), organizational climate (OCL) and the job 

satisfaction found that 47 per cent of the communication 

climate correlations were significant and suggested that 

certain aspect of oco are highly ~elated to the perceived 

climate while other CQmmun.ication dimensions appeared un

related to the perceived climate.. Fortyseven per cent of 

the correlations between the communication and the JS were 

also significant• All of the correlations between. the 

dimension$ of Job satisfaction and perceived climate were 

positive except those involving the climate factor standards. 

Sterling '(1977) in his study of relationship between 

teacher perception of elementary school organizational 

climate and student achievement# found that there was no 

significant correlel.tion between the student achievement 



vc:u:iables {mathematics and. reading scores) and the nine 

subscales of elementary school organizational climate. 
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Ha.ggatd. (1982) found that the school climate and the 

academic ·achievemept have only ,a weak ·tQ moderate re~ation

ship, particularly ·in regard to langUage ·and· arithmetic. ,The 

statistical data in this study also indicate a reduction in 

the negative correlation between the school size and the 

academic achievement • '.t'his appears to support the contention 

that several of the organizational changes and additional 

J;:'eSou,rces directed intQ the larger schools h,ave the desired 

result. 

The findings regarding the variance of job satisfaction 

have been e~lained by seYen variables by Dodge ·(1982). The 

four variables of emotional support. participation in decision 

· mald.ng, teadhing ~iety and age appear to yield significant 

contribution to job sat:J.,s£act,iQn. Results indicate that orga• 

nizational climate factors account for 33 per cent of the 

variance in the satisfaction. While personal variables 

account for 2 per cent of the variation in general. The 

above findings suggest that perceived organizat.:Lonal climate 

£actors are much more impol;'t.ant than the personal factors to 

the public school teachei;"S• 

In this context, Reddy and Red.dy ( 197 8) found that 

the teachers working in private and Zilla Parishad schools 

were more satisfied than those in the government schools and 



s,chools run under other managements • They further denons

trated that the different types of management lead to 

<:1 ifferent levels of job satisfaction for the sdhool teachers • 

. Chopra (1983) found that, of the six types of climate in 

scho()ls, the open climate led to a significantly higher job 

satisfaction for the teachers as compared to the climates 

such as autonomous, f.amiliar, controlled# closed and parental 

climates in schools,. 

v{nalysis of the 9rad.e levels obtained in different 

schools in terms of the organizational climates show signi

ficant differences between the mo~e open and closed schools 

at dif;Cerent grade levels (Martin" l983)!iy. 

Earlier GQy:e.l !'1973) had obtained eont:t'adictory findings 

in the Indian eontext,. Wherein he sh<Med that the open system 

of educat~on and more responsive and stirrulating environment 

led to greater creativity among the students. 

~~n a similar theme in the Indian context,, Pilla! ( 197 3) 

fOund that pUpi.l•s performance is significantly better in 

open and autonomous climates than that obtained in other 

types o£ climate. A further correlational analysis showed 

that the organizational climate in schools is positively 

related to pupil. • s performance ~/~d that the innovative 

index and teacher morale ere highly significantly correlated 

with pu.pils • perforrnanee.i-vOn the other hand,· in his study 

Rier-Frankl1n (1983) found that the climate was not the most 

influential factor in determining students' performance in 
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reading ~d mathemat1cs.(/He demonstrated that the typical 

educational process tn the open .climate high schools, ~on

tribu:te 1;0· the development of favourable self-concept in 

students. He further: pointed Ottt that the openness of 

high school climate as being associated with school based 

adminis·t.rative ~ooperatd.Ont assistance, guidance and social. 

needs satisfaction of teachers t thus behaviour pattern 

displayed. by people in the open and closed climate high 

schools differed as a result of the c;ldminis~;;ative style 

exercised. by the administrator. 

Burks (19S4) in his study found that the schools which 

mainta,tl) a climate that stresses achievement standards, 

personal dignity, orderliness and task effectiveness are 

significantly more likely to have higher reading achieve. 

ment sc-ores t.han those schools that de not stress these, 

Pare.en et al. (Ul?O) .~ Qureshi <1973) and Buch (1977) . 

and others found that teaehers 1 attitude toWards democratic 
' 

cla.$sroom procedures was significantly correlated with 

their own direct influence (i.e .• teachers rrore often 

· accepted St\ldents • feelings and ideas, praised and en

couraged them, and asked questions than gave directions 

and le~tures and justified his authority. 

~bus the above review ·of literature has shown that 

a large amount of research work has gone in relating 

various factors concerning the educational field-.(. 
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MQst studies reviewed above have studied one or two of 

the above factors either in isolation or in combination, 

but none has attempted to ascertain the effect of all 

the abOve factors contributing to academia performance 

of students • Thu.s the present analysis has mainly 

.focussed attention on teacher effectiveness# teacher job 

s atisfaetion and organizational climate as contributing 

to the academic performance of school students./ The 

following ehapter presents the methodQlogy use~& the 

presE!nt research whidh aims to investigate the effects 

C'f organizEttional climate; teacher effectiveness end 

Job satisfaction of teacher on the aoac;iemic performance 

.of students of olasses IV and v respectively. 



,t4ETHODOLOGY 
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METHODOLOGY 

Having. review~d the available litEaratw:;e on the topic 

it is nCM in order to present t.he metnodo.l.ogy used 1..n the 

study. 
/ 

/As lt\$nti,oned earlier* the main objective of this re-

search is to asoet-tain teacher effectiveness~ job sa:eisfac• 

tion end th~ organif;ational climate of the school .and their 

effeet on the academia performance of students belQnging to 

f,ou.r different: types of school namely public• missionary"~ 

qov~rneni; and municipal.. This has be$tt based on the obser-
, 

vation that the. pe~fo~su:~e of the children and the effeo• 

tiveness of teachers as well as the input and output in 

different t;.ypea of school vary a gre$t d.eal (Heim and Watts 

1?72; R.ao 197St Pilla! 19791 S.inha l9SOI Reddy and Reddy 19781 

Chopra 198$; .Rogers 1979) *" Thus. the present study aims to 
"' 

lnvest.iqate the following Objectives• ~ 

1 ~ '9 as<:ertain whether there e:d.st.s .a difference in the 

acad.emio perfor:manc:• o.f students 1n terms of the four 

different types of school, 

2. To ascertain if academic performance varies Ln terms 

of defferential teacher effectiveness# job satis£action 

and organ1zationQl olimate in schools • 

3 ,. To find outt whether the interaction efeeet of the follow ..... 

Lng factors in any wa:y affee.ts the ac:ademie performance 

of the students=· 

3~1'\•.:; organi~ational climate 

3.2 teacher effectiveness 

3.3 job satisfaction of teachers. 
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4. lfo find out whether there exists a correlation between 

·teacher effectiveness and their job $atisfaotion. 

The following hypotheses were laid down for achieving 

the above objectives:· 

fitpg;t:beses' 

1. The academic performance of students of classes r.v and 

V will vary in terms -of the d.iffeJ:ent types of school. 

Specifically;; the performance of students from public 

school will be higher than those from the missionary • 

government. end munieipaJ. schools. 

2- Differential level of organization.al climate, teacher 

effectiveness and- teacher job satiSfa<:!tion, individually 

and in varying .combinations, will differentially affeot 

th• a<! ad ernie perfoJ:mance of the students • 

3~ Teacher effectiveness will vary in terms of differential 

organiz:a.tional climate in the school~h 

4 • Job ,s.f!tisfaetion will vary in terms of differential 

climate in the seh<»ls. 

$ • .There wi~l be a linear correlation betw~en teacheJ:" 

effectiveness and job satisfaction. / 

OPERATIONAL OEFlNlTXON$ 
' 

1. Otgan!;:;at!sno1 . a14~' 

Operationally definedi org.enizat1onal o limate is 'the 

resulting condition within the school of the social inter• 
' 

action between the teachets and the Px;-inclpal. As Halpin 

and Croft (1963) defined, ·"person.ality is to individual~ 

what; organi2ational ,climate is to the organi2ation". 1'his 



refers to the typical work atmosphere that exists in the 

school as perceived by the teacher and the Head Masters/ 

Pri"''lcipals., 

JThe organizational climate score has been obtained by 
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the Organizational Climate Description Questionnaire (OCDQ) 

scale devised by Sharma (1973) where the Principal/Head Master 

of the school · made their ratings.. In the present study, the 

organizational climate score which has been obtained has 
' I 

.further been divided into two dimensions, i,e. the open climate 

and the ql¢sed climate,.(" 

2,. Tfi!acher Effectiveness 1 

The term teacher effectiveness is used to refer the results 

a teacher gets or the amount or progress the pupils make towards 

some speeific goals of the education. In the present study 

teacher effectiveness J..s defined in terms of the scores obtained 

bY a teacher characteristic description form {TLDF) devised by 

Arora {1978). This comprises of the following factors: 

2.1 have accurate know.ledge of the subjectl 

2.2 have ability to bring the subject matter to the 

level of students 1 understanding t 

2.3 explain #he topies clearlyt 

2 • 4 ··make clear presentation. of the subject matter; 

2. '5 organize subject matter systematically 1 

2.6 have self-confidence.# 
• have ability of expressiont 
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2.8 . have skill in stimulation of interest and noti

vation of the students; 

2•9 have sense of duty and responsibility; 

2.10 pleasant and distinct voice; 

2.11 plan and.prepare his lessons; and 

2.12 have good health. 

3. Job Satisfaction: 

It is the qu.ali ty, state or the level of satisfaction 

which is a result of various interests and attitudes of a 

person tOtV'ards his/her job. ln other words, the attitude a 

worker has towards his job, sometimes expressed as a hedonic 

response of liking and disliking the work itself, the rewards 

·(pay, promotions, recognition) or the context (working condi· 
< 

tions, benefits). Job satisfaction is defined as a ''favourable 

feeling 9r psychological condition of a person toWards his/her 

job situation. Job satisf.action is brought about by many 

factors including the attitudes". 'l'he latter half of the 

definition· is similcu: to the one given by Blum and Naylor 

( 1968). The present studY has used the definition of 21~ ~~ 
N~oV'. 

4. Apademic Performance: 

Jcademic performance is the knowledge attained or skills 

developed in the school subjects, usually designated by the 

marks assigned by teachers or on evaluating the pupil's 

paper.s written during a final examination. For the -present 



study, the marks obtained by the student in the annual 

examination CQnducted by t.he school in all the subjects 

have b~en taken to_ indicate the .academic pe~formance. ~ 

JS• PrcimS;p;'X School Students: consist of the students of 

class IV and V ,., 

J·• Type o£. School: 

/'There are schools maintained by (a) · the central govern ... 

ment, (b) the state governments, (c) direct beneficiaries 

(students paying fees), (d) religious and charitable insti

tutions, and (e) private agencies.. ~ach of these different 
. ~ 

The following variables will be studied: 

_,lndepenqent. Varigble s 

1.. Organizational climate (a.s scored on Sharma's OCDQ) .• 

2;. Teacher Effectiveness Cas scored on Arora's 'l'CDF) .,. 

~. Job Satisfaction (as scored on Indiresan • s JSI) • 
!' 
I. 



viiepend.ent .. V arl§ble a 

x/' 
3o 

The. dependent1 variable ts the aoademic performance 

of the students securing the marks in their annual exa• 

.mination as obtained from the school record. The perfor

mance o.£ the student will thus be studied in terms of the 

above three independent variables,r---

R;sesv;ch Design: 

The following Research Designs were used to test the 

hypotheses 1 to 5• 

'l'o test hvpgthe§is•l, the mean and standard deviation ·Of 

the academic performance o£ students of classes IV and V, · 

respectively were calculated for each school. The obtained 

differences were subjected to t-test to ascertain if the 

academic performance of students differed in terms of the 

types of school. For this purpose. both overall scores 

end subject marks were ~onsidered separately. 

To test hypothesis--?. a 2x2l(2 analysis of variance 

design was used with organizational climate at 2 levels 

(open and cl-osed), Teacher Effect.iveness at 2 levels (high 

TE and low TE) and job satisfaction of teachers at two 

leVels (high JS end low JS) • The research design was as 

follows for class IV and V lf1epara.tely. . I 
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~(-------.. ACNJEM.IC PERFOR.Mi\NCE OF STUDENTS ---)~. 
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4• 'lhe correlations between Teacher Effectiveness and Job 

Sa.tisfaction·were calculated by using l?roduct Moment 

Co-efficient of Correlation. 

S.arnplina• A total o.f four schools was selected for the 

study. Six hundred eighteen <ot8) students of classes IV 

.and V (309 from class IV and 309 from class V) have 'been 

selected .randomly# i.e. 124 students eaeh from class IV and 

V from ette missionary school, 107 students each from classes 

r.v and ,~;v from the government. school and 38 students each 

from Class IV and V from the mu.n:Lcipal school. Only class IV 

and V students were chosen for the study because the final 

examination (promotion exanination) was h~ld only for these 

two classes at the primary level and not for classes r~ II · 

and. III• 

'l'ea.cber. Sat!tEl@l As in both class IV and V,. the students 

study five subjects in .all; accordingly there are five 

teachers WhO are directly involved in teaching-learning 

process of the concerned subjects such as mathematics, 

science, English, social studies and Oriya4 'rhus the 

sample of teachers constitutes of forty (40) teachers, 

of llhich ten ( 10) vlere from eaqh type of school. 

Regarding the academic performance of the students the 

marks obtained are the final examination marks# from the 



school record• The samples are diagramat~cally presented in 

the figures 1 and 2 below; 
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Figyre 2v' 

A DIAGRAM.ATJ:C PRESENTATION OF TH.E STUDENTS' SAMPLE 

N = 618 Prim~ School Students 
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1. Organizational Climate: 

li'or assessing the org.anizational climate of the school, 

organizational climate description questionnaire (OCDQ) devised 

by Sharma (1973) were given to the schools, to be filled up by the 

HeadmasterjP.rincipai of the concerned school. ( Appe"'c:I\'JC.- ID) 
/ 
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j_The analysis of OCDQ at item level (64 modified items) 

.resulted in eight {8) dimensions of organizational climate 

.as was th~ ease in the study of· Halpin and Crofts (1963). The 

4 comtnon dimens1~:ms i-d~nti:fied by Halpin a.rtd Croft:s, and the 

present author like ... (1) I;)J.sengagement .. (2) Espirit, (3) 
. on 

lntimacy; and (4)pt:oatiati~ emphasis .• 

In all there are 64 11kert type items distributed over 8 

di~ensions (sub-tests). 'l'he respondents are asked to indicate 

the extent to which each statement characterizes per school • 

. Th-e ·scale against which the respondents indicate the extent to 

which each . statement characterized their schools are defined 

by 4 categories ... (1) rarely·occurs# (2) sometimes occurs, 

{ 3) often occurs, and (4) very often eccurs. For scoring these 

4 categories of responses are assigned 4 successive integers 
' viz. 1, 2, 6 and 4. respectively. 

2. . T,eacher ~£fe.ctiveness Sca.fe 

For measuring the effectiveness of the teachers charac• 

teristic description form ('l'IDF) -devised by Arora (1973) were 

given to the teachers. C An.e...-.aix -I) 

. A teacher characteristic description form (TLDF) consists· 

of the characteristics associated with effective teaQhers, were 

descriPed!i lt had three columns un4er the headings; (i) indis

pensable* (ii) desirable, and (iii) not important against each 

-characteristi¢s. In this 'l'LOF, a t.eacher must have all the 

characteristics considered to be indispensable and as many as 

posS)ible of those three cons.idered desirable for being regarded~ 
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+as an effective teacher. On the other hand, the ineffective 

teacher would be the one who had least number of indispensable 

and desirable characteristics. 

The analysis of TLDF (Teacher Characteristic Pescription 

Form) at .item level (Sl items) resulted in 6 dimensions of 

Teacher Effectiveness/characteristics as was the case in the 

, study of Arora (1973) .' The 6 dimensions identified by Arora, 

like (1) per.sonai characteristics, (2) professional charac

teristics, (3) academic background and scholarship, (4) pupil

teacher relationship~ {5) class-room management and discipline, 

and (6) miscellaneous. 

In all there are .t;:~;;~4 51 items, distributed over six 

'dimensions (sub-tests) described earlier. The respondents are 

asked to indicate the extent to which each statement, charac

terises for the individual himself. The scale against which 

the respondents indicate the extent to which each statement 

characterized the individual himself are defined by 3 cate• 

gories - (1) I do so most of the times/indispensable, {2) I 

do so part of the time/desirable; and (3) I don•t care much 

, for this/not important. For scoring these 3 categories of 

response$ are assigned 3 successive integers viz. 3 •. 2, 1, 

respectively. 

3. Job Satisfaction= 

Whe tool_ for measuring the teachers • Job satisfaction 

was done by the job satisfaction inventory (JSI) devised by y... 

Indiresan (1973). ( Apf~VId:x- I) 



t· The job ea.t.isfaoti<m !nventtoey (J$I) consists of 29 

items., Xt had five columns under the headings. (J.) very 

.tmit:h ,less than what it should be, (J.i) less than what it 

!lhould be, (iii) just what it should be.; (iv) more than 

whet it shoulQ. be, (v) ver:y mu.oh moi:'e then what it should 

be against eaeh charaeteristi<:., 

The an.alysis of job satisfaction inventory (JSI) at. 

!ten l~el (29 level.s) as wa$ done in the study of Indiresan 

<:1.913) • i'he J$I mainly eonsists of these faetors • pay, opPQr

tunity for advancement, supervision, co...t'lOrJters # organization 

pol!cy mtd managemerli:., wor'k!n9 conditions, recognition, achte

veme-nt and independen¢e.• It j.s a 5-po!nt ·likert type of seale. 

For so.oring these $ categories of responses 1 as mentioned 

earlier, are .assigned $ suecessive integet'S ViFJ:• ~,2.3t4 and s •. 

Out of the three que:sUonnaires as mentioned above,, 

two qu.e$tJ.onnait'es., one on the effectiveness of teachers and 

anotheli' on the Job satis:faet.ion Qf teachers were given to 

teachers to be filled.. in by them personally. For ascertain-

ing the organi.~ational. cUmate O¢DQ was given to the Headmaster/ 

Principal of the concerned school for their raUng,.. The iL to 

1nstmctions g!ve11 were as ·e.xa.ctly as given ;Ln the concerned 

instrUments .• 

l,:t t·s irnporti,m.t to mention that. the 't:S seale Which was 

given to the teac!hers to £!11 up, to be sure of the correctness)<' 
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. -{..of tetaeher'•s self.evaluation# the same seal~ W'as given to 

the headmasteJ;s of the schOQl.s, requestinq them to fil~ up 

the ''rE so ale .for each teacher es he. would rate them. A . 

correlational analysis was carried out between the teacher4:'; 

ev-aluation of themselves and the headm.aster•s evaluation of 

the t.eaehers.. Since there was a high positive correlation 

( r = • 90) between their evaluations, the teachers • rating 

of themselves alone was taken up for further analysis.~-~ 

'-• 2x2x2 faetoria.l design Ql'lalysis was carried out with 

organizational climate at. 2 levels (open/closed climate) , 

teacher effectiveness at 2 levels (high-low effect.ivEmess) 

and job satisfaction at 2 levels {high/low job satisfaction) 

to asceJ:tain if the q.cademic performance varied in terms of 

(i) oz.-ganizational climate~ (ii) level of teacher. effective

ness. and <iii) level of job satisfaction end the interaction 

bet:ween the three. This ~ras done for each of the four schools 

separat~ly • 

2. One way Analysis of Variance (/\NOVA) v.ras applied to 
' 

find out whether there exists any difference .in tenas of 

academio perf9rmance of different type of schools in both 

the classes i.e., IV and v., 
3., The t-t.est was used to ascertain whether there exists 

any difference in the mean a.oademi:e performance of the 

students in t.erms of levels of teacher effectiveness andv 
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·-their job satisfaction as \V'~l as in different li!Ubjects~ 

4,. PeaJtson J?~Oduct. l40ment ~ffic:ien1: of Correlation was 

U.$ed to as<:ert,aJ.n the relationship between teacher effec""' 

\ivenass -d the!;' job satisfaction. 

s. To ;find ouu the averages ln teacher effectiveness aml 

aoademie performance, mean; so, and Mcomb have been c:om:puted.k 
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·vHaving discussed the methodology in the previous 

chapter t results of the anc;tlysis of data are presented in 

the follOWing sections. To recapitulate, the present study 

set out to ascertain the teacher effectiveness, job satis-

f ac=tion and the organizational climate of the schools and 

their effect on the academic performance of class IV and V 

students belo~ging to four different types of school, namely, 

the Mllnicipal,, Public, Missionary and the Government schools. 

As mentioned elsewhere the academic performance ·of the 

students was the marks obtained by each one of them in their 

exanination held in the month of December 1985• / 

}The teacher effe_ctiveness inventory, namely, Teacher 

Characteristics Description Form ('l'CDF) by Arora (1978) was 

administered to find out the level of teacher effectiveness 

(TE).. Job satisfaction scores of the teachers were obtained 

by administering the job satisfaction inventory (Indiresan, 

1973), and the organizational climate scores of the schools 

were determined by applying the Organizational Climate Pes-

. cription Questionnaire (OCDQ) by Sharma (1973); a modified 

v~rsion of the OCDO of Halpin and Crofts (1963) .; 

'l'o test the hypot.hesis·1~ namely, the academic perfor

mance. will vary with the type Of school in which a pupil 

studies the half ye'arly exam~ation marks $ecured by the 

students Of class IV and V in all subjects were obtained 

individually and the means were calculated~ Table 1 presents 

the results of class IV and V students •. 



TASLE 1 

·.MEAN OF THE ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE OF STUDENTS IN 
BOTH THE CLASSES 

I I r 
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Subjects : Publid • Missionary :Government : Mun.icipal • ! :i:v·· I .. - I it 
v :IV v fiV v c :rv v 

Maths 74.0 76.63 65.0 71.85 64.98 65.43 44.14 50.47 

English 52.87 $7 .• 20 46.56 44.85 .44.63 43.25 33.51 34.64 

s,cience ~0.19. 61,.33 46.93 44.3 $0.53 47.43 37.89 40.8 

Oriya 51.44 ·s4.a1 46.9 47.55 41.16 40.95 32.79 35.8 

social 55.51 59.34 49.38 41.58 51.18 45.93 38.52 40.56 
Studies 

Total 294.r01 309.31 254.77 256.13 252.48 242.99 186.85 202.21 

Mean of sa.a 61.86 50.95 51.23 so.s 48.6 37.37 40.44 
Aca.pe¥:-
fo.t;"mance 

Sinee the academic performance aPPeared to differ from school 

to school among both the class IV a.Il;d V students; the same was 

subjected to a one ... way Anal.ysis of Variance (ANOVA) separately 

for class IV and V students in order to ascertain if there is any 

difference in the performance of the students of class IV and V 

in terms of the schools in whiCh they were studying., 

1'he total marks, mean, SD and 'range of class IV marks 

obtained by the students of ·4 different types of schools are 
respectively 

given in 'l'abie 2 and the summer¥ -of ANOVA in Table 3Land Fig.1. 
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MJSAN~ $0 AN)) RANG$ OF ACAPEMIC PERFORMANCE OF 
STUDENTS OF CLASS IV :IN THE FOUR TYPES OF SCHOOL 

School Total marks Total matkS Ranqe 
m~<Jn SD 

_,,. 

Public 293.45 28.-08 252-335 

Miss:tonary 251.a1 25.7 230 .. 305 

Government 248 61 . . .. 27.29 2.20-285 

t-1unicipal 184.55 25.46 150-22!5 

~A8I,E 3 

,SUMMAA¥ OJ' JIJ.ilOVA FOR CLASS IV STUDENTS ACADEMIC 
PERFORMANCE 

sources of df. sum Of Mean sum F 
Variance squares of squares 

Between the means 
of the school 

~ '» ..... ~ 

3 44541!4.27 148471,72 

p 

18.65 
Within the 305 2428335.01 ·' 7961.75 (P < School 

To'tal 308 2973749.28 .156433.47 

48 

.01) 
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S.imilarly ~ the academic perf·ormance of class V students 

fOr all the four different types of schools was subjected to 

ANOVA1 .to find out if there was a difference in the perfor

mance of students of class V in terms of the schools in which 

they were studying. The total mean, SD and range of marks 

obtained by the students of class V is presented in Table 4 

and the results of ~OVA are pres.ented in Table 5. 

TABLE 4 

TOT~ M$AN" SD AND RANGE OF ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE 
OF STUDENTS OF CLASS V IN THE FOUR T:i'PES OF SCHOOL 

.... ·--

Schools Total marks. 
Meah 

Public 3.08.67 

Missionq:ry 259,. 31 

Government 246.99 

Municipal 2001"58 

-· 

Total marks 
SD 

21.44 

25.7 

2o.a1 

29.37 

Range 

211-350 

232-315 

218-305 

175-250 



TAaLE 5 

SUMMARY OF ANOVA FOR CLASS V STUDENTS ACADEMIC 
·PERFORMANCE 

Sources of 
Variance 

Between the means 
of th.e school 

Df. 

within the school 305 

Total; 308 

Sum of 
s,qua.i;es 

1715926.62 

Mean sum 
of square 

117050.8 

51 

F 

From the above analyse.s in Tables 2 1 3r4 and S following 

conclusions emer.ged: 
/' 

. -./ 

1 H There is a si.gnificant difference· in the performance of 

/ 

students of both class IV and v in terms of the schools 

in vthich t.hey stu,dy, viz; municipal, public, missionary 

and government sc"hoo.ls. Figure f substantiates the above 

finding. 

2•/ Those who ·were from the public school have obtained sign!... 

ficantly higher marks in their academic subjects than those 

from missionary• government and munic,ipal schools• 

Since the F value of the academic performance scores 

between the schools in the two classes; i.e, class IN and V 

was found to be highly. significant! an attempt was made to 

find out; by applying the. 't • test to .ascertain which of the 



. student 1 s 
schools .specifically differed inLperformance (:.:_~_) Table 6 

presents the total mean; SD. N and t values of academic per

formance of the students in class IV and V of the 4 different 

types of schools.., 

TABLE 6 
MARKS __...., 

TOTAL MEANL SD, N AND t::~VAWES OF ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE 
SCORES OF CLASS IV AND"V STUDENTS IN FOUR TYPES OF SCHOOL 

Schools I Public t 
t .. .. IV I 
I 
t 

' M : 293.45 

Public 

I 
t 

• 
S!) : .28.08 

• . t 

• 
N : 12.4 

• I 
I 
i 

-l"d.ssionary 

Government 

Municipal 

.. 
• I 
I 

v • I 
1 
I 

$08.67 

21.44 

124 

' Missionary • Government l Municipal ' I • 
IV v IV v :IV v • I I 

I • 
251.87 259.31 248.67 .246 .. 99 184.55 200.58 

2.5.7 '25.7 27.29 20.87 25.46 29.37 

40 40 107 107 38 38 

t value 

8.70 10.65 12~30 19.33 22.55 21.08 

(,(.01) (l?(.Oi) (P 401) (l?(.Ol) (P.(.Ol) (P~.01) 

6611 2.67 11.62 9.23 
(N.S.) .,.(01) (P(.Ol) (P (.Oi) 

13.08 8.93 
(P (.01) (P (. 01) 

From the above table one may infer the following: 
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( 1) Public school students 1 academic performance in both 

classes XV and v was si9I1ificant.ly higher than that of 

students from all other schools. namely, missionuy ,. 

government and minicipal schools • 

.( 2.) 'l'hf!! aeadem.ie performance seores· Qf the missionary and 

government school s~dents in class IV did not .differ 

sign.ifieently even though the latter showed relatively 

pcqrer perf<,U:tnance than those of the missionary school..,. 

However, in elass 'V the:-e was a significantly better 

acad·emie perfo;mance of missionary school then govern

m~t school st.u.dents •. 

( 3) ':the trend of h'-qhest performance being that of the 

pUblic school students and low-est performance being 

that: of the nunicipal scmool st.udents appears to be 

maintained iJ::'respective of classes IV mid V in which 

a child studied• 

:fer.fortni9Se in IpdiVidy.§.l Sg);)ioot§ 5IDd ~SiS Qf Sebool.~ 

Since the overall performa.nqe of Sbldents differed in 

terms of the different types cpf school, it. was ,considered 

worthwhile tQ ¥oert.ain if these differences were obtained 

in terms of ac;.ademie performances in each of the subject 

courses for the four different types of school. 'l'ables"7, 

t;, 9~ 10 and 11 represent the Mean. so •. N and t matrix for 

f tve different sub}eet.s. 1.e., Mathematics# English. Science~ 

Oriya and Social Studies in four different types of school. 



Meath, SJ), N and t Values Of Marks Obtained in 
idifferen:t subj wt~ gg c~;us lV mg v: stu4Mt! 
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Schools Pub lie 
IV V 

· · Missionary 
I.V V 

M 74 .• 0 76,63 6$.,0 71.85 

so 16~9i as.2.2 ao.,. 14-. s 

.N . 124 124 40 40 

aovernrnerit Missionary 
IV V .IV V 

64.98 65~43 44.14 50.41 

20.24 14.79 20.21 20.21 

101 10? 38 38 

2.ss 1,.75 s;.64 s.t4 . a.21 1.2o 
(P .(.OS) (N .s •. ) (p (•01) (P (.OU (P<,.01) (P ( .• 01) 

Mission
.atY 

Govern ... 
ment 

t4 

so 
N 

Public 

Mission~ 
ary 

Govern
ment 

sa.ffl 57 .20 1 46.,56 

13.50 14.13 l-.9.04 

124 124 40 

44.85 

11"6 

4:0 

$,19 2 .• 39 •• ~1 5.32 
(NS) (P.(.Ol) (P(.01J {P<..01) 

44.~3 

16,09 

10? 

5.45 4.15 
(P (,Ol) (P ~01) 

43.25 33.51 ,4.64 

10.72 12,US 2.5.14 

101 )9 3$ 

2.42 o-'' 3.os 3.34 
(P<..OS) (N•S•) (P<,01) (P ~01} 

4.4) 3.24 
(P~01') (P ~01) 



Schools 
~· Publ!.Q · Missionary · 
·• 
: lV V IV V 

M 60.19 61.33 46.93 44.3 

SD 15 • .38 15.1 20.11 14.6 

N. 124 124 40 40 

Government .Municipal 

IV v IV v 

50.53 47.43 37.89 40.8 

17.64 11.49 15.96 17,.6 

107 107 38 38 

Public 3. 70 6. 52 4. 34 7. 95 7. $7 . 6. 52 

Mission• 
ary . 

Govern• 
ment 

Municipal 

M .: 51.44 • • • SD :: 12.51 • f 

.N ! 124 
' . 

Publio. 

Mission-. 
ary 

Govern• 
ment 

· . Municipal 

L 

(1>.(.01) (P(.01) (1?401) (P ~Ol) (P <t01) (P 401) 

0. 9i 1. 2 5 . 2 .17 . 1. 07 
(N.S,.) (N.S.} (P405) (N•S•) 

54 .• 81 46. '9' ·47.55 41.16 

.10.13 14.9.3 a.s 1o.ee 
124 40 40 107 

•, 1.11. 4 •. 39· . 6,.68 
(N.S•) (P401) (p 4,01) 

: .2.19 
(P(.OS) 

40.95 

6.9 

107 

4.08 2.16 
(P ~·Q1) (P ~OS) 

32.79 35.80 

15.1'7 '12.25 

38 38 

11.99 &.Ps a~63 
(P401) (P<.0'1)(P(.Ol) 

4.42 4.14 4~91 
(P401) (P(..Ol){P-4_01) 

3.17 2.46 
(P ~ 01) (P 4_01) 



Schools 

M 

so 

N 

Public 

Mission• 
e.ry 

Govern• 
ment 

Municipal 
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1fAEJJ:,E 11 1 (SOCIJI.L STUDIES) 

·~ Public 
t 

··:Missionary 
I 

: XV V ::v v 
• • 
55.51 59.)4 49.l8 47.58 

a-4.-42 .14.51 18.69 12.01 

124 124 40 40 

f I 

: <;overnment .: Municipal 
:tv v :IV V 
I I 

' 

51.18 45.93 

14.27 9.23 

107. 10"1 

, o.ss o.s6 
{N .• s.) (N.s .) 

38.52 40.56 

12.53 .15.29 

38 38 

.From the above tables, the following conclusions emerge: 

1; ~n Mathematics, the trend of·highest to lowest __..$;_ja 

obtained by the publia, missionary 1 . government ·an~ municipal 

school in that order .respectively as was observed .in the case 

of over.all marks percentage. · 

2 • However; in class W 1 the difference in the marks obtained 

between missionary and the government school is not signi

fic~t., tn other words, the performance of the students in 

the matbematies subject is more or less the same for mission• 

ary .and government school. S't."4Q~• of class IV. This appears 

to be in line with the overall percentage discussed in the 

previous sectton. 
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·3. In the case of class V students there is no statisti

cally significant difference in the marks obtained in 

mathematics by the students of public and missionary 

schools. In o't;her words, the performance of students 

in mathematics is rrore or less the same for public and 

missionary school students of class V !f Excepting the 

above two ~lmost similar performances in mathematics 

between missionary and government schools (class IV) 

su,g missionary and public school (class V)); in all other 

cases the trend of public school students .scoring the 

highest marks in mathematics, followed by missionary, 

government and municipal schools had been· maintained. 

E:nglish r--~·"~') 
. ~~ 

4. In the English subject also the trend of highest to 

lowest marks being obtained by the public, missionary, 

government and municipal school is maintained as obtained 

in the case of overall percentage of marks • 

. S. However, in class V, the differences in English marks 

obtained between missionary and· government schools is 

not statistically significant.. In other words, the 

performances of the students in English is more or less 

the same for government and missionary school for class 

v.. Between students of class IV and V, within the same 

school, it is interesting to note that only in public 

school, class V students have scored higher than <::lass 

IV students# whereas in the other three schools the 

latter's performance appears superior to that of class v 



students.. furthermore. ,only the students of publiC 

school have scored above 50 per cent in EngliSh~ 

whereas tbe students of the ether three schools have 

~cored only less than so per ¢ent. 

iP:J.Si (Fig.U 
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.c;, in sciene:e $Ubjeat the trertd of highest to lc>west 

~erforJP.anee of tbE!l school ·changes slightly with public 

s~hool .students· having the highest score, but followed 

by the government school, then by the missionary school 

wl:th the ts$1~end 'being brought up by the .municipal 

s¢boo1~ 

7.w, HoweVer;· the perforrns.nce of class .tv students in 

sc::ience subj.ect. .is more or less similar for the mission•. 

sry· sc'hoo1 and the government. school. 

s,. Similarly, the performallee of ·class V students ,tn seience 

is more or lE!ss simt.lar betwe~n the rmm.tcipal. and mission• 

ary scbool school students. 

9. 'l'hu;s in th.e science subject, there appears relatively 

more sJ.nd.la,r performance amongst the students of the 

diffex-ent types of school as compared to the mathematics 

suJ>ject., 

§)rttil 

10. Xn Ortya lJ.ter.at.ure subject., the trend of highest and 

lowest being maintained by the public,. missionaJ:Y., 

government and municipal schools is similar to the one 

~obtaineci in the case ~of overall percentag-e of marks • 



' 11. However, the performance of class IV students in Oriya 

subject is more or less similar~ for the publie and 

missionary school. 

· 12. Xn the subject of social studies, the academic pex.-for

mance of schools in terms of highest to lowest again 

changes slightly with government school taking the 

second position and the missionary school taking the 
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. . · . . position~ 
third posit ion~ with the public school J'l1airttaining the firstL 

13. However 1 the order of schools in terms of highest and 

lowest is maintained in class V with highest marks being 

obtained by the public school followed by the missionary* 

government. and municipai school in that order. 

'l'o summarize the abOV'e analysis on academic perfo~ance 

of students it may be stated that there is by and large a· 

consistency maintain·ed amongst the performance o£ the students, 

.belonging to different type~ o.f school, that is, the public 

school being at the top of the performance ladder followed by 

the missionary*' government and municipal .school irrespective 

Of class IV 13Ild V. O.nly in case of missionary and government. 

schools the position fluctuates sometimes with missionary 

school getting the second position in some subjects and the 

g'overnment school the second position on certain other sub j eots. 

In most subjects, there is also no statistically significant 

difference between the performance of these two schools, though 



one may have shown slightly higher perfo~mance than the 

·. other. This result validated the hypothesis number 1, which 

states that the academic performance of the students will 

differ significantly amongst the students belonging to 

different types of schools. Specifically, the performance 

of students (of class IV and V) from public school will be 

s-ignificantly highez:: than those from the missionary, govern

ment and· municipal schools. 

GO 

\Le the performance of t.he students was found to be 

significantly different both in overall scores and subject

'lrise scores in terms of the type of .school, it was suggestive 
be 

of the fact that. academic performance may t,-;>not onlyLinf~uen-

ced by type of. school but also by various other factors exist

ing differentially in different schools, . such as the organi

zational climate th~t exists in schools,· the Teacher Effec

tiveness (1'~) and'-Job Satisfaction (JS) of teachers. 

l};cademic .Performance and 'other £actors: 

'l'o ascertl3in · if academic performance varies in terms of 

the three factors mentioned above, such as climate in schools, 

teacher effectiveness and satisfaction on the job, a 2x2x2 

factorial design with OC at 2 levels (open and close) ; TE at 

2 levels (high and low 'l'E) and JS (high and low JS) at 2 

levels" was used to test the hypothesis-2, .which reads as 

follows: 
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Differential 1ev~l of organizational climate, teacher 

effectiveness and job satisfaatf.on individually and in 

vaxying combinations; will differentially affect the academic 

performance of· the student.s. 

'!'able 12 presents the summary of 2x2:x2 factorial design 

pert;aining to class IV students • ac:adentlc performance in terms 

o£ organizational climate,. teacher effectiveness and job satis

faction Of t:.each~s of four diff,erent types of school .• 

TABLE 12 

$liMM1\RY 0, »TOVA FOR C:LASS .IV 

S~roes of variation 

A• Orqsnizationel 
Climate (OC) 

a' teacher Effeo
ti "'eness (tlt) 

Gt 'lob s.ati.sfact:t.on 
(JS) 

A&as CX::Xel 

A&cC • OC-.T$ 

B6tC : TE»l$ 

AxJi;xecOCM.fEa'JS 

E.trotJ With11'1 the 
ttreat.ments 

sum ot 
squares 

l10601t19 

1'$037.5 

122310.55 

$235.17 

101494.91 

Q.f Mean sum i P 
of square Value value 

" 1503? .s 
1 12231th 55 

1 5235~17 

1 107494.,91 

95.-12 (•001 

501.!7 

21.4$ 

440.43 

<•001 

~-001 

(•001 

315135 •. 9 1537 244,.01 
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·.A similar analysis as above was carried out also for 

class V students• academic performance.. Table 13 presents 

the summary o£ 2x2x2 factorial. design of class V students• 

· performance pertaining to th-eir school climate; teacher 

effectiveness and job satisfaction. 

T~LE 13 

SUMMARY Of PiNOVA FOR CLASS V 

---~---------------------------------------------------Sources of 
variation 

Sum of 
squares 

Organiza• 60.16.5 ... A. 

tional "' 
Clima~e (OC) 

df 

1 60165.4 

Teacher 
Eff 'i 59673.4" ect .. :V'e- 1 572.52 (;-.001· 

ness ~TE} 

14572.9, 1 14572.9 

' 

A~t OCxt:E l5B79,.06 1 35879.06 344.23 . 
AxCI oc~s~ 14542.14 1 14542:.14 139 .• 52 . 
BxC; 'rEx\IS 12476.7 1 12476,·7 119 .• 7 

AxBxC:OCXfE;xJS 
" ' .. : . -~ -

67559.-4 1 67559.·4 648.23 

Error: Within the ' 
160204.6 1537 104.23 Treatments 

\ 

·'J:'otal.; 47i5073.6 1544 
. -

The following conclusi.ons emerge from the analysis 

presented in 1-'ables '12 and 13: 

<•OO.l 

,.ool 
(fOOl· 

(•001 

.....-'':) ~' ·. 
'\...-..:.~-...;>:)If 



~/ ·The academic performance of the students varies 

significantly in terms of the school climate. 

2 • The academic performance of students varies sign!• 

f ic antly in terms of teacher effect! Veness • 

3y The academic performance of the .students varies in 

terms of different levels of job satisfaction. 

4. The interaction effect of the school climate with the 

teacher effectiveness (TE) is found to be significant 

at .01 level of confidence,. This means a particular 

school climate in combination with a particular level 

of teacher effectiveness may influence the academic 

performance of the students. 

s. The interaction of school climate with the job satis• 

63 

. factiOn {JS) of teachers l$:::: found to be significant at 

•. 01 level of confidence. In other words a particular 

school climate when combined with a certain level of 

job satisfaction (JS) significantly influences the 

academic performance oi· the students. 
' 

6. The interaction effect of teacher effectiveness and job 

sati.sfaction is also fOUnd to be significant at • 01 level 

of confidence. That is a particular level of teacher 

,effectiveness and a certain eype of jQb satisfaction may 

infiuence the academic performance of the students,. 

7 •. There is a significant interaction effect amongst the 

three f ac:::tors, viz. organ.ization.al climate, teacher 

effectiveness and the job satisfaction. This indicates 
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that if a child studies in a school with a certain 

organiz(3.tional climate, where the teacher has a certain 

level of effectivene.ss in teaching and a certain level 

of satisfaction with his job, the academic performance 

of the child will be significantly influenced. 

In summary one could conclude that the performance of 

students had varied significantly in terms of (a) organizational 

climate; (b) teacher effectiveness, (c) job satisfaction, (d) 

organizational climate and teacher effectiveness, (e) organiza

tional climate and teacher job satisf.action, (f) teacher effec

tiveness and job satisfaction, (g) organizational climate, tea

cher effectiveness and job satisfaction. 

The above findings have clearly validated the second hy

pothesis which stated that, differential levels of organizational 

climate: teacher effectiveness and teachers • job satisfaction 

will indiVidually and in varying combinations (interaction 

effect) will affect the academic performance of students 

differentially. 

The following section presents the specific trends in 

the above results; 

Academic l?er_formance and Organi2jati.onsl Climate,: 

When the a.ca:demic performance of students was seen in 

terms of the two types of climate '(open and closed) in the 4 

types of schools, the following picture emerged: . The table 
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below presents the organi2ational climate scores and. the mean 

aoadernic perfor.mances of the students in 4 types of schools. 
0 

TABLE 14 

ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATE SCORES AND MEAN ACADEMIC 
PERFORMANCE OF S'I'UDENTS · OF. FOUR TYPES OF SCHOOLS 

Sohools 

Public 

Missionary 

Government 

Mul'licipal 

-Or9aniza• Climate des-
tiona! climate cription 
scores 

358 •. 63 Open 

437.63 Closed 

349.96 Open 

469"06 Closed 

l4ean of students 
academic perfor
mance 
XV V 

294.01 309.,.13 

254.77 256.13 

252.85 242.99 

186.85 202.21 

' 

As ~~s observed in Table 14 and Figure 2) ~ it is clearly 

evident that. public schools and qover.ament schools have open 

climate and the missionary and municipal sqhools have closed 

climate. 

A.s for the academic performance of students of class IV 

and V ~ the same appears to V~J in terms of the different 

school .climates • To ascertain if these differences are 

stat:l.stically significant. the t values were computed for 

the academic performance 
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of students of class IV and V separately in terms of o.pen 

and closed climate. The m$an, sp .and t values of students • 
. 

ac ad.emic performance$ in the 2 types of school climates; 

respectively, for class IV and V are presented in ~ables 15 

and ;t6 below: 

Climate 

Open 

Closed 

Climate 

Open 

Closed 

. TABL$ 15 

MEAN, SD.; N AND t VALUES OF 'l'HE ACADEMIC PERFOR
MANCE OF CLASS IV STUDENTS ·IN TERMS OF ORGANIZATIONAL 
CL~MATE 

Mean so N Inferences 

268.46 57.66 2l1 
7.97 p <·01 

216 .• 48 46.82 18 

MEAN 1 SD # N AND t . V AWES OF 'l'HE ACADEMIC PERFOR
MANCE OF CLASS V STUPENTS lN TERMS OF ORGANIZATIONAL 
CLIMATE 

'Mean 

272,.15 

224~68 

SD 

58.27 

N 

231 

78 

t Inferences 

6.96 ·P ~01 
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·from the above tables, one may conclude that 

the students of both classes IV $11d V coming from 

schools with open cltmate have shown significantly . . 
higher &ea4emf.o perfor.mance SS compared 1!0 Students 

conU,.ng from a closed climate school. J 
/ 

I 

f tfo reca.ptulate (as mentioned in t.he Methodology 

chapter). the fe.acher Eft:ec-tiveness (fE) was· asaertain

~d by admini.stering Teacher Characteristic :Oesc:ript1on 

Form (tcDF) by Arora (1973) •. 'l'he obtained teacher 

effectivenes$ scores for each school were thell elasst ... 

fied. into high teacher effectiveness (HTE) and lcrt 

teacher eff eeti veness (LTE) s¢ores ba.$ed on the combined 

mean ( detai 1s presented in the Methodology chapter) ., 

Table 11 belOW presents the mean Teacher E£fee• 

U veness scores for the teachers of four schools 

(detailed individual scores of teacher effectiveness 

sd'ores are given in the appendild • ~ 



UPE OF SCHOOL $lND 'JmE MEAN TEAOHER~~FFECTIVENESS 
$CORES . , 

Mean of 'l'E ·scores 

. Pu.blid 130.9 

127.5 

Government. 

110.65 

As iS obsE~rved from. ~he a.J:x>ve '!'able, the mean 

Teacher Effectiveness scores of the public school 

68 
--P 

. teaehers were f®nd. to be relatively higher than those 

of mission&.-y School, government school and municipal 

school teachers in t.hat order. These Teacher Effec

tiveness scores were then categorized into hiqh TE and 

low Tll! scores on the basis of the combined mean of TE 

for all teachers of fat.u:- schools. 

!tables 1 ~ and ,;g !)resent the Mean a.cadanie perfor

mance and its so. N and t value of ·classes .IV and v 

students respectively in terms of high effective {HE) and 

low effective (LE) teachers. 
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TASLE :~(!) 

COMBINED MEAN, SD, N AND t VALUES OF THE CLASS IV 
STUDENTS 1 ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE IN TERMS OF H. E. AND 

L. E. TEACHERS 

teachers ,M SD N t Inferences 

r-
M.E. 

M mb co = 
L.E.,. 

Teachers 

a.E .. 

. McOtnP = 
120.05 
t. .. E~ 

54.8.1 18.66 923 

121.55 13.19 p <-01 

42.79 16.75 622 

TABLE 2:0 

COMBINED .ME»i, so, N AND t VALUES OF THE CLASS V 
STUDENTS • ACAOEMIC PERFORMANCE IN TERMS OF THE 

H.E. AND L .• E. TEACHE~S 

M SD N t Inferences 

55.62 17.75 856 

13~e4 p ~.01 

44.13 l4.78 689 

From the above tables the following conclusions emerge: 

~here exists a significant difference in the academic 

performance of the students taught by the H.E1 and L.E,. 

teachers, irrespective of the type of school. This finding 

holds good for both classes IV and V students.;; In other words 

when all schools wex-e considered together, students under the 

high effective teachers have secured in the subjects concerned 
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significantly higher marks than those studying under the low 

effective teachers. 

An attempt has also been made to find out if similar 

results would be obtained in the ao ademic perfox-manee of 

s'tudents, if the high and low effective teaahers i effect on 

·AP is considered separately for each school. 
& Fic;.Ji4 & 5 

Tables :!=' and 'P-:i present the Mean. sn. N and t values of 

71 
...0 

academic performc;mce .of class IV and V students in terms of H.E. 

and L.~. teachers in the four schools. 

TABLE a::. 

MEAN OF ACADEMIC PE~ORMANCE, sr:i, N AND t OF CLASS IV 
STUDENTS IN TERMS OF TYPE OF SCHOOL AND TEACHERS 
EFiECTIVENESS 

.. School 

Public: 
HE 

LE 

Missionary~· 

HE 

LE 

Goverrunen t: 

HE 

lJE 

Municipal: 

HE 

· LE 

.M 

62 .• 0) 

53.48 

•$'3.76 

46.75 

57 •. 76 

45.66 

SD 

t7.t16 

13.6$ 

.16.1·4 

15.82 

20.31 

14.52 

N 

124 

124 

40 

40 

107 

107 

t 

•• 44 

1.91 

5.02 

Inferences 

p .(.01 

p 1._.0.5 

p <:01 
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TABLE 22 

MEAN QF ACADEMIC PERFOR~CE 1 .. SD, N AND t OF CLASS V 
STUDENTS IN TERMS OF TYPE OF SCHOOLS AND TEACHER 

EFFECTIVENESS 

Sehool· 

Public; 
HE 

l.m ,. 
Missionary: 

HE 

LE 

GoVernment; 

HE 

LE 

r-1unicJ.pali 

HE 

Lll: 

65.()5 

51.08 

se.os 
46.66 

56.43 

43.08 

so 

17.29 

12.96 

19.88 

10 .. 94 

l~h 01 

9.31 

N 

124 

124 

40 

40 

107 

101 

t .Inferences 

p ~.01 

3.,,19 p ~._.o1 

7 .• 29 p <(.01 

From the above tables and Fig. 4&5) following conclusions 

emerge: 

In all 4 types of school" viz. 1 Pllblic, missionary, govern

ment and municipal schools.# there is a significant difference in 

the academic performance of the students -in terms of teacher 

effectiveness. In other \-TOrds, in each school those students 

who are learn.ing under the high effect! ve teacher have shown 

significantlY superior academic performance than those who are 
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"\learning under iot.; effective teachers. The result. 

validated the }iypothesis 3• namely f different level of 

teacher ef£eotiveness will lead. to differential level of 

a,oad.emic perfottnance among the students,, irrespective of 

the school in l'ihieh th~J St'..Idy • Specifically, students 

under the High Effective (HE) teachers have shown signi

ficantly higher level performance than Students under 

the low Effective (l:&) tee,ehers .. } 

~.efSbets •
9
Jo)t.Sat1Sff!attan and Sey.gs:nte 1 

MA<&em£c . · erfo.rmans;e . 

Though aeadem!c performance of students varied in terms 

of teacher effectiveness. one ms,y argue that ~t may be influ

enced by the job satisfaction a teach-er nas,. ~us an attempt 

has been made to ascertain the level of job satisfaet!·on of 

the teachers with their job~ .1\a mentioned in detaLl in the . . 
Methodology ·q}\a,pter, job sat.is.faation was aspertained with 

the help of the job satisfaction inventory by Indiresan(191$). 

i'able 23 below presents the mean Job SatisfaCtion (JS) scores 

for the teaeher.s tn different types of school (the detailed 

tnd.i'ifidual job satisfaction scores are gl:ven in the Appendix), 

TNiiLE 23 
fil?E Opt SCHOO£, ~ M!SAN QF IJQB SA'.r.ISF.ACTION' SCORES OF 

·';r &ACHERS 

Public SchoOl ·. · ' .· · 

Pt).blie 
Mi.ssionaey 
Government 
Mtm:.le1pal 

Mean JS score 

79.4 
$4,.1 
78.3 
73.5 
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J From the abo·ve table it is seen that missionary school 

teachers are more satisfied with their .jobs; followed by- the 

public,. government and municipal schools. 

Since the Job SatiSfaCtion· (JS) of the teachers differed 

in the 4 types of school it was thought worthwhile to consider 

the academic performance of students in terms of teachers • job 

satisfaction and ascertain if the latter has irt any way affec

ted the academic performance of students in class Iv and v 

differentially in different types of school. For this purpose, 

the ,Js scores· of teachers were categorized into high ·job satis ... 

faction (HJS) ·,and low job satisfaction (LJS) based on the combi

ned mean job satisfaction scores computed from the. JS scores of 

all the teachers .of all the fcur schools. 

'rables 24: and 26 present the mean, sn,. N and t values of 

the acadE=>Jrtic perfotmance of students under the two gronps of 

teachers (High' and Low -JS)., respectively for class IV and V 

students. 

MEAN, SD, N AND t VALUES OF THE ~CADEMIC PERFORMANCE 
IN TERMS . OF HJS AND LJS TEACHERS OF CLASS 1.V STUDENTS ---... '-~ . ' 

Teachers M SD ,N t Inferences 

HJS 51.97 ;1.9.45 805 

M.Coms - ao.2 6.71 p ~01 -
LJS 45.73 16.97 ?'40 



TAB~ 2CS 

./MEAN 1 SD 1 N .. AND t VALUES OF THE MCAPEHICn. PERFORMANCE IN 
TERMS OF HJS AND LJS TEACHERS OF CLASS V UDENTS 

~- .............. . - .··:;;-_,. ,, 

Teachers M so N t Inferences 

HJS 54.o31 17.97 966 

M,.com=76-.5 10.60 p <~~01 
LJS 44.85 15.;59 549 

From the above tables (2 .. & 2$ one may conclude that 

there is a significant difference in the academic performance 

of students taught by the highly job satisfied (HJS) teach-ers 

·and the low Job satisfied (LJS) teachers. tn other words, 

students taught by HJS teachers have scored significantly 

more marks than those taught by poorly (low) satisfied 

teaehers irrespective of the schools.. At this point, it was 

felt necessary to find out the differences in 'academic perfor

mance of students studying under high and low JS teachers £or 

each school separately• 

. 6!t F.ig * & &'1cl. 8 
Tables 26 and :tUpresent the Mean, so, N and t values 

of the students • academic performances taught by the HJS .and 

LJS teachers respectively for class IV and V in four different 

types of schools' 

,.._ 0 
lo 
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TABLE 26 

MEAN OF ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE# SD 1 N .AND t VAWE IN TERMS 
OF T'tPES OF SCHOOL AND JOB SATISFACTION OF TEACHERS OF 
CLASS lV STUDENTS 

Schools 

Public 
IDS 

LJS 

Missionary: 

HJS 

l.J$ 

Government. 
HJS 

LJS 

Municipal 

HJS 

ws 

M 

61.88 

54-19 

ss.7s 
47.74 

S3.07 
48.78 

36.02 
38.21 

SD N 

17.69 124 

14.02 124 

19.22 40 

1'7.3 40 

20.15 107 
16.33 107 

12.59 38 

14.49 38 

T.N3LE 2t1> 

t Inferences. 

3.79 p .( .01 

1.97 p ..c.os 

1.71 N.s •. 

.. 72 N.s. . 

MEAN OF ACADEMIC .l?ERFO.RMJ.\NCE, SD~ N AND t VALUE IN 1'ERMS 
OF· THE ~PES OF SCHOOL AND JOB SATISFACTION OF TijE 
'l'E.ACHERS OF CLASS V STUDENTS 

Schools 

Public 
HJS 

tJS 

Missionary 
HJS 

ws 
Government 

HJs· 

tJS 
Municipal 

HJS 
LJS 

M 

65.05 
57 .oa 

sa.oa 
46.66 

49.88 

46.68 

45.49 
- 37 .. 98 

SD N 

17.29 124· 

12.96 124 

19.88 40 
10.94 40 

15.78 107 
10.44 107 

18.73 38 

15.37 38 

t Inferences 

4.11 N.s. 

3.18 N.s. 

1.74 N.s. 

1.91 N.s .. 
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Ftom .the above analysis of Job Satisfaction (JS} with 

the academic performance of students, following conclu

sion~ emerge• 

1·•· There is a significant difference in the academic 

performance of students taught by the high job satis

fied (HJS) and low job satisfied (LJS) teachers, only 

t~ the pUblic and missionary schools.,. 

2 •• ln the case of the government and municipal schools 

the ObWned difference was not. significant. Hen.ce 

one may conclude that. the performance of students 1n 

terms of the teachers t job satisfaction is more or 

less the same in both the municipal and government 

schools. 

From the above analysis" one may state that ~tudents 

taught by highly Satisfied teachers scored significantly 

more than PQorl,y (low) satisfied teachers. This f.inding 

was particularly relevant to the teachers of public and 

mission.a.ry schools in both the IVth and the Vth classes .• 

But in the case of governmen-t and. nun!cipal schools this 

differ·enc:e wes not found to be statistical-ly significant, 

I.n other words, urespeotive of the teachers beinq sat.J.s• 

fied or dissatisfied with their job, the students • aca

demic performance was more or less the same in these two 

schools. 
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After a$certaining the differences in the academic 

p~rformance of students in both classes IV and V resp®• 

tively _ (in the two different types of cl.imates) to be 

statistically significant, it was thought worthwhile to 

as!:ertain whether the teacher effectiveness scores also 

vary in term$ of the closed and open climates in the schools. 

by applying. the Mann-Whitney u test. table .28 presents 

R1, a,.:1 # tla• n2 and U of the teacher effectiveness scores 

under the two climates in classes IV end v. (The reason 

for using M-W-'U" test was applied b~ause the 'N• was too 

small for applying t-test) • 

** Rzf Rtt: n1 P..ND ~ AND THE U Olf '.rHE TEACHER 
EPHECTI.VENESS (':rE) SCORES IN CI,MSES 1..V AND V 

C1$SS Rx Rxx r;. na u Inferences 

IV 

v 
118 92 10 10 37 N.s. 
125 85 1.0 10 30 N.s. 

presents the rsnk of the Tl!l scores !n open cUmate 
school•·· 

presents the J:·atlk of the ·'l'E scores .in elosed climate 
school. 
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From the above analysis the following conclusions emerge' 

There· ·does not exist any significant d.iff.erence in the 

teacher effectiveness scores in terms of the two climates. 

Irrespective of the school bavJ.n9 an open or closed climate, 

the Teacher Effectiveness appears to be the same in bOth 

types of climates" ThUs hypothesis number-.3 which states 

that the Teacher Effectiveness will vary in terms of the 

differential organizational climates in the schools, has 

not been validated. 

~rg§llizatipn.al Climate and JOQ Sgt!Sf$C;t;#;otl: 

An attempt was made to find out if the teachers differed 

in their job satisfaction in terms of the two different school 

climates. Mann..Whitney t1 test was applied to the job satis• 

faction scores of two different types of school climates., 

'!'able 18 presents the R:t # R11 , n1 ; and . n2 and the U values of 

the teachers• Job satisfaction scores in classes IV and V 

+espectively,. 

** ** iRx, ~I" n
1 

1 . n2 .AND 'rlia: tJ OF THE JOB SATISFACTION SCORE 

OF TEACHERS :tN CLASSES IV j\,t\10 V IN OPEN (CLOSED) QL:tMATES 

Class ~ R:ti n 1: n2 u Inferences 

IV 99 111. 10 10 44 N.s,. 

v 112 98 10 10 43 N.s. 
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From the above Table one may cone lude that in both 

classes Xv and v there does not exist any significant 

. difference in the job satisfaCtion of teachers in terms 

of the open or closed clJ.mate. This rejects the Hypothesis-4, 

which state.s that job satisfaction will va:ry in terms of 

differential climate in the school.. 

vC_smo:\udinq NOf&e on tbe Org§D!ZAtiPPM Climate' 

J·To summarize the above findings it may be stated that 

in terms of the two types of organizational climates~ ther;e 

exists significant difference in the academic per.formance 

o£ classes IV and V StUdents. However, the TE does not 

differ signifioa.ntly in terms of the tti'o t'tpes of climate. 

Similarly also in case o.f teachers• job satis£ect1on there 

does not exist any significant d!fferenee in terms of two 

types of climate (the open and closed climates) • 

'rbe l?.roduct .t-ioment Co-efficient ,of Correlation was 

compu.ted betwsen the seores on .1ob satisfaction and 

teacher effectiveness of ·teachers of all the fou.r schools 

.separately.. 'ral)le 30 presents the Meath sn,~ N and l'." of 

teacher effectiveness and job satisfaction scores of the 

four different. types ·of school. 



MJAN1 S.O, N AND r OF TEACHERS EFFECTIVE~1ESS ~JOB 
.SATISFAC'I'ION SCORES OF FOUR DIFFEREm:' 'l'Yl?:ES OF SCHOOL 

Schools 

Public M 

SD 

N 

Mis$ionary M 

Sl) 

N 

Govex-nment M 

$!) 

N 

Municipal M 

S_D 

1~ 

Teacher 
Effectiveoo
ness scores 

130.9 

6.0! 

10 

.127.5 

S~11 

10 

12·4f1S 

l.5.2S 

10 

.110,.65 

a~s9 

.10 

Jbb Satis- r Infer-
faction ences 
seores 

79 •.• .41 N,s. 

8-.15 

10 

84.1 
• 45 N."s • 

13.41 

10 

78.3 
.... aa N~S;, 

6.,51 

10 

73.5 
..... 39 N.s • 

7.76 

86 
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Prom the abOV'e ~able, it .is seen that even though 

not:. statistically significant* there exists a positive 

eorrelatior, between the Job Sat.isfact.ion (JS) and Teacher 

Effectiveness (TE) in the missionary and public schools, 

wher~as there is a negative eorrelet:.ion between the two 

factors in government an4. mu.nicipal schools-. 'rhese 

results validate the bypothesis .. s whioh states the~e will 

be a positive correlation betv1een JS and 'l'E.-

Correlation Bet&feen JS . and 1'13 

~o specific conclusion could be errived at, as the 

sample iS rather too small., However, a VeJ,.":y interesting 

trend. is delineated wit.~ both 't,.."1.e better standard schools 

(public and rniss;l,)nary) having both t.l)e teaching and job 

sa·tisfac:;tion being positively related,. w~ereas in the 

slight.ly less sta..l'ldaro. schools (government and municipal) 

those two factors beil.'lg negatively .;-elated. · 'l'his needS 

further exploration ilit.L-,. larger samples. 

Thus the present IC!hapter whiCh set out to analyse 

the data has been ,able to demonstrate that academic per• 

formance of the students differs in terms of types of school 

and within the schools in terms of the school • s o:rganiza• 

t.ional olimate:t teacher effectiveness and job satisfaction 

of the teachers.;. 
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~aving- discussed the ac,a4em1c Performance of 

atuttents tn terms of different orqan1zatt1ona1 c Umetes 

in sdhoo1s. tU.ffere..t'lt levels of teacher effeeiU.veness, 

job se:t:.isfactton enet in ter:ms of the interactional effeCt. 

of crganizetional cl.f.mate end. teechet e£fect1veness, orga

.nizs.Uonal climate end job satisfaction of t~ulebers, 
' 

teaeher ef£ect1venese and theu JOb satisfaction, the 

fo11c\d.ng sect.ion :ptesents the eaademi:C performance of 

students in terms of the illtet'actiona1 effect of three 

:factors, vim.,,, organiaat.lonal climate, t.eaeher effective-, 

ness ,ana. job set.isfaction-. Table 12., ,iJJ pag«t &1 has 

in&cated the· interaction. effect o£ these three fectox-s 

to be highly s.tgnificent. aemonst.rating thereby thet a 

typiaal type of orgenJ.eatlonal climate \fh(;Sl combined with 

a cel:tain level of teaeher e£fect.1veness and certain type 

of job sa~isfactlon influences differentially the ~adernic 

per:formances of Students irrespective of the type of 

.schools. l'o speeifioa).ly find ou't in the aboVe inter• 

acd.cms~ which t,ype of combinations of tihese t:hree factors 

has le4 to the hifJ'hest/lowest:. aoe.d~m1c parfcrma..,....ce_. t 

values ttere comp.tt.ed. of tbe er::adend.c performunce of stu.dents 

1n tbe el9ht 41fferent. eombinations of organieational 

clil'ne.te, teecber effectiveness and job sst!afection. 

'1'able $1 pxoesents th$ Mean, Sl)• N end t values .tn terms 

of 2 typeS of climates., 2 levels of teacher ~feet.J.veness 

u4 job saUsfaction . respect.i'\?ely. 
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bBJ.iB. 31. 

Mean~ Acederdc: Performances SD,. N and t values: o£ all students ln 
different subjects in terms o£ organizational elimate, Te-acher 
Effectiveness end Job Sat.lsfection (C.lass lV) 

t 1 ........................................ 
Mean a: 66.24 69.,7:7 63.47 .51.99 ·43·.39 50.64 42.81 

SD • '68.54 60.16 66.38 56.84 52.34 ss .• o9 50.76 

N *=' 355 231 338 231 118 78 119 
_,. . . tl .... tt values) 

.PI ;-th ' .. ., 

1 ... .41 .• 84 2."14~* 3 .. "18•* 2.07* 3 .• 96** 

2 - .... .,98 3-.09*• 4.os~ 2.35* 4.-22** 

3 - ... - 2.23* 3.34** 1 .. ?1 3.50** 

4 - ... ·- ·- 1.40 0.17 1.52 

5 ., - .... - - e.ag 0-.09 

6 - - - - - 0 .. 91 

7 .... - -· - -· - -
·a - *t:~tP ~ .. os ** = P(.Gl - - - -

~1.94 

37.83 

16 

-~ 

s.o 
S.23** 

4 .. 52** 

2.43* 

o ... S4 

1.61 

o.-ra 

·-
co 
CD 
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TABLE 32 

Mean Academic Performance so,. N and t-values of all students in 
different subjects .in terms of organizational climate., teacher 
effectiveness and Job Satisfaction. (Class V) · · 

i. Open Cl.tmat.e • · , . Closed C.limgrt:;e 

;High JS; l:aow Js f High JS Low Js. , High JS\: ;Low· JS ~! High JS ·. Low Js 
! . - - - 'J l t • • • ,, .... • • • •• - • - • ·_ ••• - • • l -. . . . - •t. . . ... . .... . . . . . 1 . 

71.88 

72.16 

355, 

~ 

..... 

•· 

--.. 
-
-

'74-.91' 

~31 

0.4.2 

---
·-
-
-
.... 

66.93 

231 

o-.,96· 

1.24, 

-
-

-

55.44 

338 

54 •. 65 

118 

t.-values 

3 •. 64** 3.,93** 

3.52** 3.76** 

·~.72** 2.52* 

- o.aa 

- -
- , .. .., 

·- ....... 

- *P<,.Ol -

6&.05 

7$ 

1-.53 

1.78 

0.78 

0.78 

0 .. 94 

·--
•• 

. S2t!'87 

53~17 

78 

2.62** 

2.78.** 

1.,.79 

0.19 

o.IS 

o.7a 
It!--

P(.OS 

44.18, 

44.,.86 

116 

4~99** 

4.70** 

3,65** 

1.94 

1.73\· 

1.9S* 

1.18 

-
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vt't is seen from the t values for clases IV and V 

·given 1n the Tables (31 & 32) that: 
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( 1) the combinatton of open climate in schoolS with any 

two levels of teacher effectiveness (1'E) and job 

satisfaction {JS) respectively# has. led to relatively 

higher academic perfo.r:mance anongst students as 
compared to the combination of closed climate in 

schools with any . level of. teacher ef~ectiveness and 

· job seti$faction. 

(2) within the open climate, it is significant t.o observe 

that a combination of open climate, high teacher 

effectiveness and low job satisfaction together have 

led to the highest academic performancew followed by 

the eOmbil'lation of open climate, high teacher effee

tiveness and high job satisfaction of teachers.. A 

similar trend is observed in the case of closed school 

climate, etc. (Tables 31 and 32 above) • 

.( 3) the academic performance of students is significantly 

lower in the case of the combination of open climate, 

low teacher effectiveness and low job satisfaction 

compared to the other three combinations ;f.n the open 

climate context (viz; open climate, high teacher 

effect~veness, high job satisfaction; open climate, 

high teacher effectiveness, low job satisfactiOnl 

open climate. low teacher effectiveness and high job 

satisfaction). There is no significant difference 

in the · academic performance of students in the latter 

three types of combinations • 



the academie performance of . students in the closed 

climate schools with any combinations of teacher 

effectiveness and job satisfaction is significantly 
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..,poorer as compared to academic performance of the 

students in the open climate v.1ith any combination of 

organizational climate. teacher effectiveness and 

job satisfaction except the combination of open 

climate low teacher effectiveness and low job satis

faction category. 
in 

{5) with-the. closed climate there is no significant 

difference in the academic performance o~ students 

in any type of combination of climatei teacher effec• 

tiveness and job satisfaction. 

(6J it is important to note that the interaction of job 

satisfaction factor gives an ambigu.O\ls result in the 

academic performance of students, namely at. t.imes lOW' 

, job satisfaction leading to hiqher academic performance 

and at other times hlqh job satisfaction leading to 

lower academic performance, etc. 

, (7) by and lar9e the enal)"Sis of the three-level inter

action of orga,nizational climate, t.eacher effectiveness 

and job satisfaction ·has clearly indicated that an open 

climate in ~chools 1 with high teacher effectiveness and 

high/low job satisfaction Will lead to a higher level 
. . . 

of academ~c performance amongst students irrespective 

of the type of school in 'f:<~hich they study. 

The next chapter presents the discuss ion of these .results 

in the li,qht of available studies in this area. 



\ 

CHAPTER V 

PIS CUSS ION 
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DISCUSSION 

.,../The present study set out wit.h the objectives of 

< 1.) ascertaining .$.f academic performance of primary school 

children (class IV .and V) varied in terms of types of school, 

o.rq&ni2at.1ona1 climate of the schoo.1, teacher effectiveness 

and job satisfaction of teachers" and (2) to ascertain if 

academic performance of primary school learners varied in 

tetms of the interactional effect of the o.rganizaMona1 

climate. teacher effectiveness and teaaher job satiaf.action. 

The results of the st.uay categorically showed that the 

academic perfor:mance of primary school. learners differed 

significantly in terms of the school, vith public school 

students showing the highest performance sUbject. wise and 

agqregat,e wise, followed by academic perfo.rmance of students 

frQll'l missionary school, qovernment. school and municipal 

SehtX>l• 

'The following section discusses in detail the, aboVe 

results in the light of work done in the field, in the 

following ordEu:a 

-~• ACademic performance and type of school 

2• ACademic performance and Teacher Effectiveness 

ljr ACademic performance and job satisfaction of teachers 

·'* Academic performance and Organi~at.ional Climate 

s., Organizational climate and Teacher Effectiveness 

~/Organizational Climate and Job Satisfaction of 
, . teSC"hers . 

1. 'reacher Effectiveness and their Job Satisfaction. 
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.t{ Acadett4c Performance ap.d the Tvpe of SghOol 

~t may be recalled that 4 types Of school (i.e. public 

school, missionary school, government school and rrunicipal 

school) were taken as samples for this study, with a SCiillple 

.of 618 students and 40 teachers· from both classes IV and v .• 

As mentioned in the earlier chapter· it has been found 

that the aca~emic performance of students had differed 

significantly in terms of the type of schools pupils/students 

attend. Specifically, the public school students in both · · 

classes IV and·V had performed significantly better than the 

students of the missionary school, government school and 

municipal schOol (F = 18.6St P t.. .ol in class IV and F = 52.44" 

P (• 01 in class V). These findings validate the hypothesis 

that "the academic performance of students of class IV and 

V will vary in' terms of the different types of school; with 

. public school. students showing _significantly better performance 

than those from the other schools. These findings support 

those of Rao (1978), Opal and Sen (1979) and Veeraraghavan 

( 1983). For instance Rao (1978) had compared the privately 

managed school with public and government schools and found 

the students from the privately managed schools had performed 

significantly better than students from all other schools. 

Veeraraghavan (198;9 compared the s-tudents from public school, 

government school and corpox:-ation-run school and found that the 

public school students not only performed better but also had 

higher ambitions and more ambitious future plans as compared 

to students from other schools. / 
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./ In an unpublished work. Singh ( 1981) had found certain 

distinguishing features between the public and government 

schools which included differences in, (a) reliance on. text

books i. (b) political awareness . anongst th~ teachers, (c) extra

curricular activities, (d) the soeio-economic status of 

teachers, (e) Parent-Teacher Association (PTA), (£) leadership 

training, and. (g) socio-economic status (sES) of students. 

She had also argued that these differences influenced to a 

great extent the performance of s:tudents, and as such s}1e , 
concluded that the type of school a student attends has a 

very significant influence over the performance in the class. 

In India the education.al system which was introduced by 

the British is still being followed. Despite the India 

governmentis efforts to have a uniform pattern of education 
I 

in all schools, the efforts have not been successful partly 

du.e to the financial constraints and partly d.ue to the lack 

of will. Kothari Commission Report (1966) categorically 

recommended neighbourhood. schools so that certain de9ree of 

uniformity in all schools cO\lld be achieved and if the elites 

in the same locality also send their children to the neigh

bourhood school, the latter's standard of education may improve, 

etc.. Underlying all these recommendations has been the strong 

feeling and conviction that one can minimise the existing 

dichotomy amongst different types of school in regard to the 

academic performance of Students,.1 
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2 . 
> • Academic Performance >and Te§Cher Effectiyeness: 

• ..P 

' 
Analysis of the academic performance of classes lV and 

V students of 4 different types of school shows that the 

performance was a function of the level of teacher efficiency, 

a teacher possesses. To be more specific, the find~ngs of 

the present st\ldy showed. that students, who were taught by 

the highly effective -(HE) teachers, performed significantly 

better than students taught by the teachers who were found 

to be low effective (LE) teachers in both the classes (in 

class IV t.•l3 .• 19, P .(.01 and in class V, to;13.84, P <•Ol) • 

'l'his finding validated the hypothesis _which states that 

differential levels of teacher effectiveness will differen• 

tially .affect the academic performance of the students • 

. These results supported those of Flanders ( 1965) _, who 

discovered a significant relationship between teacher 

influence and pupil achievement and attitudes. On the basis 

of several correlational, field and experimental studies he 

concluded' that indirect teacher influence was related to 

higher pupil achieV"ement and more positive attitudes amongs't 

students as compared to the direct teacher influence. This 

finding has been corroborated by several other investigators 

(Anderson, 19391 Lewin, Lipitt and White, 1930; Withal! 1949J 

Perkins 1950 1 Flanders 19511 F 1 anders 196 5) ., F 1 anders and 

Simon ( 196 9) found that teacher behaviour was related to pupil 

achievement. Pilla! (1973}, Dekhtawala (1977) and Franklin (1976) 
1 



'freported that teacher morale and school achievement were 

significantly related and demonstrated that the performance 

of school pupils in schools with high morale was also high.. 

Standard and Truro~ (1952) on the basis of numerous 

studies concluded that the co~relation between pupil and 

achievement and teaching ability presented a mixed picture: 

in certain conditions the correlations were reported to be 

low (Betts, 1933; Barr et al. 1975), whereas in some other$ 
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the correlations were found to be highly significant (Lins, · 

1946; Roskker 1945; Travers (1971) reported that a bibliography 

of research studi.es through 1967 revealed that out of 1,000 

studies, there were only 20 in which the criteria of teacher 

effectiveness was relevant to pupil growth. 

Rolfe (1945) found that teachers' educational aptitude 

and teachers • knowledge abOut the subject matter correlated 

with achievement at about .oa and .... 10 respec:tively• He also 

.found that many other characteristics such as teacher perso

nality; attitudes and types of leadership were found to have 

no significant relationship with academic achievement• 

L.1:n (1946) using pupils• residual gain achievement as 

the criterion measure; found that many of the teacher charac

teristicp such as mot~vationc; wo.rk. habit, value, reading 

competence, competen(:!e in English and interest in teaching 

had correlations with academic achievement of less than .25. 
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Me Gowan (1982) found that the effect of the classroom 

teacher on student achievement test scores was significant. 

The data supported the conclusion that most effective teachers 

in the first. measured year were consistently superior to the 

least effective teachers over a period of time as well as 

regardless of the subject area. The finding of the present 

study also lends considerable support to the above study. 

Not only academic achievement appears to be influenced by 

Teacher Effectiveness, but also the teachers• effectiveness 

influences the performance in individual subject• 

For instance discussing the factors of teaching influence., 

Flanders (1965} stated that teacher influence had a positive 

relationship with adjustment that pupil made in the school 

and their attitudes towards school. A year later Morrison 

'( 1966} reported, demonstrating the relationship between 

teacher influence and adjustment of pupil and letters • 

academic achievement scores in language usage; social study 

skills, ~ithmetic computation and problem solving. In this 

context it is important to note that. the present study has 

oategoric.ally shoWn that if t.he subject teacher was effective, 

the average class performance on that subject also was very 

high• This finding also lendS support to the study .of Nelson 

\1964) who found that effectiveness in teaching was positively 

correlated with lingilistic skill learning ab1lity 10 Other 

studies by Lashier. {1968), though somewhat in a different 

context, showed a positive relationship between academic 



achievement of pupils and the type of relationship that 

existed between teacher and students in terms of Verbal 

Interactional Behaviour. Discussing the differences in 

· reading ability, Davidson (1968) showed that higher the 

teachers' influence and effectiveness, better was the 

reading performance of students 1 which finding is amply 

supported by the findings of the present study in terms of · 

Teacher Effectiveness and Academic Performance of students~ 

~ Academic Performance and Job Satisfaction 
of Teachers 

The .finding of the present study which related to Job 

satisfaction of Teachers and Academic Performance of S,tudents 

in four different type of schools, found that the public and 

missionary schools, had shown a higher Job Satisfaction amongst 

teachers as compared to those of government anCi·municipal 

schools. In other t..rords, not only the Job Satisfaction varied 

~ongst; the 4 types of schools but also it varied amongst 

teachers within a particular school. This corroborates to 

an extent the fin dings of Lee ( 197 4) , Chan ( 1977) and Reddy 

and Reddy. (1980), who had also found· in their respective· 

studies.i that teachers• satisfaction varied though they were 

all in general satisfied with their jobs of teaching.. When 

the .Job Satisfaction was related to the academic performance 

of learners of classes I.v and V in 4 different types of school, 

the present study showed that the performance was a function 
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.J of the level of job satisfaction of the teachers. To be 

more specific in thiS reg.ard" students who were under the 

highly job s·atisfied (HJS) teachers performed significantly 

better than those who were under teachers having low job 

S-atisfaction (l;JS) 1 ( t=6., 711 p ~.01 and t al0.80, l? .( .01, 

· t"espectively for ·classes I.V and V). However, the study of 

Warnous (1973) showed some correlations between Job Satis

fa¢tion and Academic Performance, but these were small and 

not statistically significant. There is also another 

controversy, stated by Lewler and Porter ( 1967) , whether 

Job Satisf.action leads to performance or performance leads 

to Job Satisfaction. According to them, performance leads 

to re't'Iards and if the latte.r; are perceived to be equitable 

as eXPlained by Equity 'l'heocy,, the employees satisfaction 

will be the result.· In whichever manner one could explain 

the above relationship, in the present context one could 
. 

argue that there would be a significant relationship between 

Job Satisfaction of teachers and the performance of students, 

for it is well known that tasks which are goal/result-oriented; 

when achieved yield tremendous satisfaction to all involved, 

especially those who put in efforts to reach the stipulated 

goal.. This contention was put to test in the study by. finding 

out the .magnitude of relationship of Jol) Satisfaction of teachers 

and results obtained by the class IV and V students in their 

annual examination. The results showed a high correlation 

between the tlrlO factors. More studies are needed to substantiate 
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the findings of the present study, though the trend of 

positive correlation between Job Satisfaction and Academic 

Performance appears indisputable. 

¢{ bcademts P~r£Prmggce and the Organizational 
climate 

Organizational climate l;ras received considerable atten

t;.1on in the last decade or s~, particularly the dimensions 

o.f school climate {Sharma 1971; Pm;-eel<: and Rao 1970 and Rao 

and Mehta 1973). In India a number of studies, namely, 

.Joshi (1968), Sh~a (1969), Mathur and Bedi (1970), Dorji 

( 1971), Buch and Rai (1971), Pilla! {1973), Sharma (1974}, 

Desai (1975), Goyal (1975), Kumar {1975) 1 Sharma and Gupta 

( 1,974), Patel (1978), Tripathi (1978) 1 Gupta and Sharma (1981), 

· and Gupta (1981) have reported that school differs in terms 

of its organizational climate and that organizational climate 

does affect the pupil and teacher working styles, and per ... 

formances (outcomes) • 

In the present study the Organizational Climate has 

been found to be one of the major fi!lctors, attributing to 

better performance amongst students. ln the present investi

gation, out of 4 different types of schools, two schools, i.e. 

public school and government school, appear to have an open 

climate and the Other schools, i.e. missionary school and 

municipal school, have found to have closed climate. It has 

also been observed in the present invest.igation that there 
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.:../exists a significant di£ferenoe in the academic performance 

of students in terms of the organizational climate irres

pective of the class in which they studies, (t=7.97, P L:.Ol 

and t=Eh96, 1?~.01, respectively in classes IV and V). This 

f'inding suppo.rts the hypothesis .number-3 which states that 

differential level of Organizational Climate,. Teacher Effec

tiveness and teachers• Job Satisfaction individually and in 

varying combinations will differentially affect the Academic 
< 

Performance cf students, mak~ng it more specific with students • 

from Open Climate showing better performance than those from 

the Closed Climate schools. 

· The above findings corroborated the findings in the 

earlier studies made by Sinha (1980), Pilla! (1973) i Sharma 

(1973) f Riciott! (1982) and Martin (1983).. In a study Sinha 

( 1990) studied the organizational structure of the schools 
'•' 

and found that public schools had more competent organiza

tional structure than the other schools; which he felt could 

be a factor contr.ibuting better performance amongst the 

students from the public school. Pilla! (1973) found that 

students• performance was significantly better in open and 

autonomous. schools than in any other type of school climates • 

. There was also a positive correlation between· openess and 

academic performance, •. Sharma (1973), on the basis of his 

study, showed that the school climate and the School Achievement 

Index (AAl) did not reveal any definite relationships amongst 
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/themselves as .the r-value obtained was not found to be 

significant.. It is howevet" interesting to note that the 

relationship -bet,.,een the two factors was positive, indicating 

that Open Climate appears to lead to better academic achieve

ment in the school. Riciotti (1982) in his study indicated 

that the students in the schools with innovative organiza

tional designs, i.e.· the non-grade and open space made greater. 

gain in r~ading achievement than those students in traditional 

setting. Furthermore, he also concluded that longer the 

pupiis attended non-graded open space .schools; the greater 

the improvement in their achievement scores in relation to 

their .ability. Martin (1983) in his study of organizational 

arid studen.t achievement in Mathematics found that the differ

ential organizational climate leads to differential achieve

ment in Mathematics. Further the t-test revealed significant 

differences in the academic performanc~ of the students between 

more open and closed schools at some grade levels.~Thomas 

(1990) discussed the conditions under which the most favourable 

balance possible c:ould be achieved between ·the advantages of 

direct instructions and the advantages of open classrooms, 

.in order, simultaneously to achieve favourable learning results 

and positive effects upon the personality. He concluded. that 

the school and/or class climate .significantly brought about the 

balance between direct and indirect instructions. He also 

showed teaching staffs • .. expectation structure" was also found~ 
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~o be a factor in bringing- about the balance. This seems 

to be supported by 13rookover, et al. (1979) who found that 

appreciable achievement from the pupils came about when the 

teachers continued to expect better performance from them. 

When they had .. given up" working with them seriously, the 

students' performance went downi) 

Jof all the attitudes# the teaching staff should possess, 

the supporting attitude of a mutual nature helps to create a 

kind of "Climate" which is extremely important in the context 

of school-setting. rflmother important aspect in this context 

is. the school ethos. Fuers • study (1974) drew attention in 

particular to the importance of school ethos, summarizing 

various studies in this context as well as considering a large 

number of heterogenous indicators- he pointed out the importance 

of a teacher: (1) taking his/her task seriously, (2) exPecting 

similarly serious efforts on learning on the part of 't:he pupils, 

(3) controlling and rewarding ·the latter, (4) preventing pupils· 

from uday-dreaming'i ., and ( 5) holding them responsible and thereby 

building up a consistent "incentive structure" • All the above 

in turn lead to better academic pe:rformance.i 
.J . ' 

From the above analysis it may be argued that children, 

irrespective of Ol;'ganizational climate of the school, may show 

better performance in class because of the efficiency level 

in teaching and teachers• satisfaction with their job. 
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As such an analysis .in this study was carriEd out to 

ascertain the extent to whiph the teachers • Job Satisfaction 

and Teacher Ef.fectiveness affected the ~cademic performance 

of students in different types of Organizational Climate.\ .. ,.::-

5. OJ;ganizetional" ClimAte anS Teacher Effectiyenesss 
·f 

In the present study no significant difference was found 

in the Teacher Effectiveness between schOols with Closed and 

Open Climate (U=37. N.s. and U::::30, N.s., ·respectively in 

classes IV and V) • This finding corroborates with the 

previous studies by Franklin (1975), wher·e he found that 

Openness of climate in contrast to Closedness of the climate 

did not lead to 'high • or *low• effectiveness of the teachers. 

A ~tudy by Tripathi (1980) 1 on Organizational Climate 

and teacher attitudes, showed that government and private 

junior college teachers dO not differ significantly in terms 

of their attitudes towards various aspects of teaching and 

education, despite differing Organizational G limate. 

Other findings .in this context have shown that the 

schools manifesting open climate had higher teacher morale 

(Shelat, 1974; Sharma 1973i samsong 1976; Pillai 1973; 

.Dekhta'tiala 1977; M:ehta 1977, and Mehra 1976). Whereas Sharma 

and Qureshi (1972) found that the teachers fr.om schools 

possessing different Organizational Climate did not differ 

significantly in. their morale. Even though the ~ove study 

had been carried out on college climate it appears valid in 



showing the lack of relationship between the two factors 

mentioned above. Thus the findings: in the present study 
Lin ,g 
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$how-that there was no significant difference in the Teacher 

Effectiveness in terms of Organizational Climate, appear to 

support the above investigations. 

6• Organizationsl Climate and Jos Satisfaction 
of Teachers · · 

School Climate has been demonstrated to contribute 

tow.ards positive attitudes in teachers' sat.is.faction with 

job (Pandey 1980; Tripathi 19801 Parker 1974; Miller 1974: 

Chan 1977; Raju 1974 and Singh 1978). 

ln the present study it has been found that there was 

flo significant difference in the job satisfaction of teachers 

in schools with Open Climate (public and government schools) 

and Closed Climate (missionary and municipal schools) • Here 

the obtained difference between the two types was found to 

be insignificant (in -class .IV, U::44, N.s. and in class v, 

th=43; N.s.). This finding rejects the hypothesis-1 ·which 

reads, Job Satisfaction will vary in terms of differential 

climates in the school. 

This finding suppo:r:ts the study by Franklin ( 1975) which 

indicated that the Openness of the Climate in contrast to 

the Closedness of the Climate did not lead to •high' or 'low• 

Job Satisfaction among the teachers. 

A study by Chap {1977) o.n Job Satisfaction of school 

teachers in the Republic of China, as related to the personal 
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and organizational characteristics revealed that, public 
' 

and pri:vate school teachers ·expressed similar levels of 

job satisfaction.. Although the study by ChE\!1 (1977) is 

similar to the present study, it was done in China and 

hence whether the findings can be generalised to the Indian 

setting is yet to be ascertained.· 

. . 

Other studies in this area/ aspect have shown that 

type of institution was not rela~ed to Job Satisfaction nor 

was the ,Place of posting of a teacher rel.ated to his atti

tude toward students (Raju 1974 end Singh 1978). 

7., _'l'esacher Effectiveness and Jgb Satisfaction 

.If a teacher is found to be effective in teaching, one 

may perhaps e-xpect the teacher to be relatively more satis

fied with his/her job as compared to a teacher who is not 

effective,. This· contention was pUt to test in this study 

and the findings showed a positive correlation ·(r) between 

tne Teacher Effectiveness and Job Satisfaction of Public 

Schools and Missionary School {respect! vely 1 r =; ,41 and 

r = .-45) # whereas a negative correlation was found between 

the two variables amongst the government and municipal 

schools (respective:rly. r = .... 3a and- .39). This finding 

partially validates the hypothesis number 5 which states 

that there will be a linear correlation between the teachers • 

effectiVeness and their job satisfaCtion. 

The above findings appear to corroborate the findings 

of study by Chandra (1978), that teachers with a favourable 
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attitude were found to enjoy their jobs to a greater 

degree than teachers with an unfavourable attitude. It 

is also in agreement with the findings of Goyal's (1981) 

study on teacher educators which showed a positive corre

lation between Job Satisfaction and attitudes towards 

teaching. 

A group of very old but significant studies by Weber 

( l. 953) , Cantor ( 1953) and Arnotora ( 1955) established that 

effective teachers had a genuine love and liking for the 

young people; enjoyed being with him, had deep interest in, and 

obtained <;rreat satisfaction from the job of teaching, 

Lycula {1968) in this context found that Job Satisfaction 

enabled teachers to function at their highest level of 

eff1.ciency. 

\/"fhus,. from the above discussions one may possibly 

conclude that the efficiency level of teachers, teachers • 

job satisfaction and the type of school in which a pupil 

studies, as well as the differential school climate signi

ficantly influenced the academic performance of the student. 

'l'he fact that the school had a significant influence over 

the students' performance could be explained in various ways. 

As Mayuri and Reddy (1983) mentioned it could be due to the 

physical facilities, teachers and classroom organizations,. 

in the concerned school or it could be due to the ty.Pical 

organizational climate as pointed out by Rao (1978). As 
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~ymond (1968) pointed out, the academic performance could 

be due to student-teacher ratio; teachers-• experience. the 

library and other facilities, salary of the teaahe~·/1Xt 

could .also be attributable to the typical pressure put on 

students for higher academic achievement (Me Clelland, 1953) 

or as pointed out by Opal and Sen (1979) it could be due to 

the typical attitude of the teacher. /Thus it is clearly 
' ' 

evident that each school differs s19ni£icantly from each 
• 

other in regard to Organizational Climate, disciplinary 

measuJ;es, value placed on academic achievement, teachers' 

attitudes.; efficiency level of teachers, physical facilities, 

and classroom organization1 interest in teaching, their 

satisfaction in the job, all of which., in turn, appear to 

contribute to the differential performance amongst students 

from different schools. One may perhaps conclude as did 

Mayuri and Reddy (1983) that the less progressive school 

should have better physical facilities, classroom organiza

tions, better curriculum, teacher ... student interaction, 

efficient· teachers; etc. so that they could also have 

st~dents performing at an optimal level. At the same time 

one should also remember that, although .an educational systef!! 

may have excellent resources in the form of e.tt·ractive school 

plant, well equipped laboratories and libraries, efficient 

administrative staff_, correct policies and progressiv~ curricula 

suited to the requirements of the community, if the teachers 

are incompetent or indifferent to th·eir responsibilities, the 
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v'Whole 'progr~ is likely to be ineffective and largely 

wasteful... Honae1 an overall better academic:! performance 

·cannot be. achieved .in isolation without the presence of 

optimal school climate. effective as well· as satisfied 

teachers. 

r·:; . . . 
$% conc:lude the discussions* the findings of the 

I · . L l1 i' - ACademic performance of students had differed siq• 

nific.antly !n terms of the; type of school the 
-

J)Q.Pi ls/ students .a:tt.end• 

( 21.Z · t.t'he academic performance was a function of the 

level ·Of efficiency a teacher posse.sses. · To be 

more specific in this regard# the st;udents who were 

taught by highly effective_ (HE) teachers; performed 

S":ignificantly better than the $ttld.ents those who 

were t..aught by the low effective (~E) teachers. 

The ac.ademie performance was also .found to be a 
I 

function of the lev-el of Job Satisfaction of the ' . 

teachers •. 'to ~e more specific, students who were 

taught under the Hig}11y Job Satisfied (HJS) teachers 

performed signiftcantly better than thel students who 

were taught by the l!o Job Satisfied (IJS) teachers. 

4~ Organizational Climate has been found to be one of 

the major factors a.ttribu:t;.ing to better performanc,e . 

amongst. the students. 
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J 
S._v There was no .significant difference in the Teacher 

\ 

Effectiveness betwe~ schools with open and closed 

climate 

6~/ No significant difference in the Job Satisfaction (JS) 

of the teachers in schools with open and closed climates. 

7. It was also found that there exists a positive correla

tion between the Teacher Effectiveness and their Job 

Satisfaction of public and missionary schools, whereas 

a negative correlation t-1as found between the same two 

variables amongst the, government and municipal schools. 

We have found considerable support in the earlier indi• 

vidual studies W'h.ioh have treated at a time only one or two 

of the feu~· £.actors considered in the present study. The 

unique aspect of the study is that it has considered all 

the four factors r~lating them to Academic .Perfo.rmeu1ce and to 

each ot;her. i'he trend of the present study has categorically 

shown that the academic performance of students ;t.s h.tghly. 

dependent on the t,ypea of school,. Teacher .Effectiveness, Job 

" s.atis .faction of the teachet's1. bu:u not so much on the Organ!• 

zational Clintates that. exist in the schools • 'l'hough the 

findings showed different Organizational Climate in different 

types of school, the Teacher Eff.ectiveness (TE) and Job 

satisfection (JS) of teachers were not affected by the 

differing organi~ational climates., 
./ 



CHAPTER VI 

SUMMARY ANP CONCLUSION 
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$~Y AND CONCI,USION 

·J The strength of .an educational system largely depends 

upon the qualities of its teachers despite a school's 

enlightened objectives, its adoption of the latest techno

logy and equipment,, and an effic:;:ient administration, the 

all-round growth and development of children to a large 

extent is influenced by the teachers. Hence for an educa

tional .system .. to be successful, it is important for it to 

secure a sut;ficient supply of the right kind of people to 

the profession of teaching, provide them with the best 

possible trairling and ensure them a status and esteem · 

commensurate with the importance and responsibility of 

their work. With the rapid expansion of schools both in 

number and extent and with the introduction of new educa

tional policy .in India the importance of highly efficient 

teacher has acquired an all time importance and urgency. 

As stated by Mathur {1974) the prOgress of a society 

.depends on the quality of its teachers and it .ii.s imperative 

for those in edUcation to analyse the present situation, 

pinpoint the weaknesses and find the solutions for some of 

the outstanding problems.. Schools in India are extremely __ · 

complex in their comp'osition, stJ::Ucture and organization. 

While some. schools are run by the central and state 

governments" some are managed by the local nunicipalities/ 

municipal corporations and few others are run by direct 

beneficiaries (Sinha, 1980) like public schools, and yet a 
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~ew other schools are managed by religious and charitable 

institutions. Each of these schools has its own approach 

tatfards tea<::hin~h mena.qement and has differing d1satpl1nary 

measures as well as cur.ricular, co-curricular and extra• 

eurt"icular activities. They also differ ln the type of 

students they tectU1t. 

As a result of these vast differences, one findS 

di ffer~nt!al· performances of students in terms of types 

of sehool (Veeraraghavan, 1983), types of climates that 

exist in the. schools (Miller 196St Me Dill et a.l. 19671 

PJ.lle.i 19691 Gu,y 1910umd Sharma 1971) and the types of 

Job Sat.isfaction of t:he teachers {.Reddy et al. 1979). 

'l'be present study has attempted to ascex-tain whether 

.· there J.s a difference in 

• the Academic Performance of students in terms of 

different Types of School .Orqanizational Climates.; 

Teacher:; EffeatiYeness ·ana Teacher's .Job Satis.fact1onf' 

·as well as whether ·the interaction of the above three 

factors in any t<~f!Q influences the Academic: Performance 

o.f students. 

Keeping the QbQve objectives in mind it was also hypo

thea 1zed that• . 
.. the academic performance of students of classes IV and 

v i-Till vary in terms of di~ferent. eypes of school. 



• Jdifferential. level of organizational climate, teacher 

effectiveness and !=.eacher job satisfaction~ ind1v1dua1.ly 

and in 'V$%Ying combinations, will different!all.y affect 

the academic performani.:..t of students. 

• teacher effectiveness w111 vary in terms of .the differen

Ual orgeniaational climate in the schools. 

- job satlsf.action will vary in terwr of differential 

r= -"':;f.i~t.'U.m»t.~ _i.n ,thElLJ!U'!hOolst~ -- ---

1- -v "er~ Wl.ll be a ltnear correls.tion between ·Fe8~c11er effecti vene~is 
:4 , 8pd JOb satt sf8.ction o 

.. ~e:J-----~-- ··---"·'-'-

four types Of school .. were tal<:en and 309 students from both . 

classes IV and V from different schools,· and 40 teachers were 
'. 

taken as sample for thiS study* ·The tools used were: 

1 • Organi:zational Climate DescriPtion Questionnaire (OCDQ) 

devised. by Sharma (19'13) to assess the clim~te that exists 

· in the scboo.).., 

a. teaCher Cba:racterJ.Stic Descrj,ption Form (TCDF} devised by 

·Arora (1973) to measure the effectiveness of teachers .• 

3• Job Satisfaction Inventory (JSl} devised by In<Uresen (1973) 

to measure the job satisfaction of the teachers. 

4, ~e Academic Perfot"manee of $tudents was considered ln ·terms 

of the mar:ks obtained .by the students of classes IV and V 

1n the.ir ~al e:Kamination conducted by the sehools from 

the school .reoor4.• 
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Th~ results obtained sb~1 thatt 

t. j The Academic Pe.rformance of public $choo1 students in 

both classes IV and V were significantly better than 

those from missionary, government and nunicipal school 

(in class IV, Fc18.rt65• P < .01 and in class V, F ~ 52.44, 

P( .. 01) • 

. 2,._{ The Aca.demtc Perfo;mance of students varied in terms 

j of the organiza.t!onal Climate of the school 1n both the 

classes IV and V (in elass IV.,· F=::: 453.15 P .o1 and in 

elass v# F = 577~24 P(.,.01). ~hat is, students from the 
' 

Open climate schools had show:n sign!.fiesntly higher 

aeadem1e· performanoe than those from the Closed ·Climate., 

3 .•. ,)( The Academic Performance of students differed signifi

cantly in terms of the Effectiveness of the teachers 

(in class IV, F = 95~·12, P4.01 and in class V • F "-= 572 •. 52., 
' 

P~.o·1)• That is. students taught by Highly Effe~tive 

(HE) teaehe.r:s showed bet.t;.et;" Academic Performance. 

4. 'l'he .Academic Performance of the students from classes 

IV and V differed significantly in terms of the \fob 

Satisfaet::ion of the teachers (in elass IV. P e 13,.42,. 

P 401 and in class v • F 1 131.61, P( .o1) • In other 

words# students taught by the teachers having High Job 

s atisfaetion (HJS) showed better Ao ademie Performance 

than those taught by teachers having .Low Job Satisfac

tion (I.JS}. 
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s •. ~hta . ·$'each$%'. Effectiveness combined with· the specific ·x 
type of ·Climate in the school led to differential level 

•. 
of Academic Performance amongst the students of classes 

IV and V (re$peetively, F = 61.-61 1 P<(.01 and F a 344.231. 

P0 .01). ln other wo.rds, s·tudents of Open Climate school 

t.a.ught. by the Highly Effective (HE) teachers scored high 
' 

in Aoademia Performance then any other combination ·Of 

school climate and Teacher Effectiveness • 

6. D:t.fferential level of Job Satisfaction of the teachers 

combined with certain type of school Climate led to a 

differ.enti.al level of Academic Performance amongst the 

students (in class IV, F = 501.37• P<(.Ol and in class v ~ 

F = 139.~2, P~.o1> • 'that is, students of the Open Climate 

schools taught by the .Highly Job Satisfied (HJS) tea.ehere 

shwed better Academic Per:formance, than any other combi

nation ol: school Climate and the Job Satisfaction of 

teachers~ 

1. A combination of high level of Teacher Effectiveness 

and Job Sat.is faction of the tea<:hers and the Type of ' 

.school (public school) in which the pupil st.ualed led 

to a.significantly high Academic Perfocmance·amonq the 

classes· IV cmd V students (respectively F = 21.45, P <(.01 

and F Q 119•7 * l?(,.Ol) as compared to any other eombi· 

nation of Teacher Effectiveness, Job Satisfaction and. 

the type of school. 

a. A differential level of Organizational Climate combined 

with certain type of Effectiveness and Job Satisfaction 

of teaChers lead to a differential level of Academic 



J petformance .among the students (in class iv, F ~ .440 .43# 

P(,Ol and 1n ·class v., F = 64S.23f PL •. 01). That is. in 

att open Cl1ma~ school the $tudent.s, those who . were 

taught. by the Highly Effective teachers and having 

High Job Satisfaction also showed significantly better 

Acaclanie .Performance. 

9. ·A positive correlation was found among the teachers in 

terms of 1'eac::he¥" Effectiveness and Job Satisfaction in 

the pu.blic school and missionary schools respectively 

tr =•41 and ,.45), whereas a negative correlation was 

ob.tained between these two factors in the gover.nment 

.and m.tnicipal schools respectively tr being -.38 and 

••39). That is,. as. the Effectiveness of the teachers 

ineraesed and reached higher level, Job Satisfaction 

also J.ncreased linearly in the case of pu.blie school 

and missionary school, whell"ees ·in the case of qovernment 

school and .mu.nictpal school the relationship was in 

opposite direction. That is. as the Effectiveness of 

the teachers inerea$ed and reached h1gh·er level, the 

Job Satt.sfaetion decreased and reached a lower :.level. 

JLmlatat&oM ~g 1;b! St;udvl . . 

1 1, The eategori~a.tion of the schools v12. • public school, 

missionary school, government school and municipal school. is 

based on othex- studies and not exactly· related to the typical 

classificat.Lon followed by the Government of Orissa. 
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../'.it .. 1 . dyd 2. The .~our types o ... schoo. taken for the stu . . o not 
/ 

represent. $1.1 t.he .schoc1s falling under the representative 

c.atego~ies. The sample would have been representat!V$ if 

stratified t:andom sampling method had been used ..... for 

instance., 8bubaneswar (O.tt"issa) could have been taken at 

4 levels, viz~t north~\ south, east end west. Within these 

four :aones all 1;1\e schools could have been listed down and 

eateqc>r1zed int.o publio school- missionary school~ qovern

ment school, ete. Five or ten per cent of the categorized. 

schools could have been <"..hosen out of th~ total, from which 

s t.udents could. have loeen ~:an<.lomly selected from the primary, 

middle ,and secondary level. ~is,. however, was not possible 

because of the sample siee of ·the students., tee.cher.s and the 

schools would. have been too large to aecomnodate such a vast 

area !n the M-.Pbil dissertat:.lon. 

3.. The tru:ee major variables considered. in the study apart 

from tne type of school were o.rganizat.ional climate, teachers • 

eff~ctiveness and teachers • job satisfaction. Various other 

factors, eucn as intelligence~ achievement. motivation; socio

economic status" parental education and. occupation, etc,. 

eould have also contributed to the academic performance, 

These economic• social, parental and psychological variables 

had not been c~nt.rolled. in the study. Furthernore" organi

zational clime.~, t.eaeher· effectiveness 1 and their job satis

faction have been considered only at. two levels. There are 
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' 

~io{J.s leVels in-between and. one could have manipulated · 

the J:ame exPet'imentally. 
/ 

I 
i 

4• fOrgard.sational <:limate had been considered only at two · 
/ I • 

'.lr 

le-rfels ,. open and closed climate. But, it. would have been 

wjrthwhile to study some other types p£ climate which exists 
I 

in-between the two extreme types of climate and would have r 
/been related with the per:forl'tla1'1Ce of students in terms o~ 

the Climate, Teacher Eff.ectiveness and their Job Satisfaction. 

~esptte all the abOve limitations the preseni;. study he.s 

been able to convincingly uemonstrate that the performance of 

students varied signiftcantly til terms of the type of schools, 

organi~at1onal climate,, teaeher effectivenesa ·and job satis

faction of teachet~h qthf7 coeEfiaient of eortelation between 

the teacher effectiveness and job satisfaction indicates 

how ln order to be an effective teacher, one nust also be 

satisfied with h,is teaChing job~ 

vtbe study bas thUs proved that the climate .of the school, 

the efficiency level of teachers and their job satisfaction 

influence the academic peJrformanee of atudeni;s. This trend 

has baen obtained pertieularly in the pu.blic end missionary 

schools more than in the government and -uunicipal schools. 

ObVtously#· t.be former appears to have some !.n•built sy.stem 

which may hENe led to such resul.ts.v 

Jl'he pUrpose with which the present study was set up 

has been fulfilled in the sense that it has sh<»m the influence 
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u' 
o~· the tYPe o.f school on. tbe overall ac:sd.emte performance 

of t.he students • This has also led to the contention that 

if students l:lave to be made perform at higher level pertain 

faetors such as, Teacher~ffectiv-eness, the1.r Job Satis• . 

faction along with the climate of the school~ etc. have to 

be ·improved and all the schools should be made to· reach 'the 

st.endard of public s,ebool/missionary ·sehcol, as it has been. 

clearly. demonstrated .in the pr(!sent study~/ 

The findings of the present research have paved the 

way for further research work in this area, which could 

120 

focus attention on 'the causative faetors leading to higher 

academic performance of the students. The researcher proposes 

to extend. the topic for his Ph.D. work to include some more 

types of schools, middle end senior ·classes of a school, and 

also ree.tify some of the limitations of the present study 

mentioned above. ln addition the researcher propose$ to 

eKPlote the oau$etive factors that. -·-led to better performance 

of the students in the public sohool., so that those aspects 

could be used in other sebools whi.Cb can in turn lead t.o 

higher academic performance .emonqst the students of any type 

of school. ( 
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dependable trustworthy) • 

l2tSou.ndJudgment• 

(Shows wisdom atld selects right 
coune of e.ctiont clear-bea4e4 
end methodical) • 

13•Sport.sm$1'l*:S Spir.tt• 

1 

.(can ta'k$ criticism grac1cus1yr 
respOnsive to supervisory . 
suggestions r does not pretend 
to >mow everytblngt recognises 
and admi~s own mistaK:es gracefully). 

.. 
2 3 



l%• P~ofess1ona1 Q\at'acter1st1cs Ind!spen- DesJ..- Not 
sable rable important 

l• 1f1ennlng end Pr~pat"atlc:m for 
LeesOlU 

SV'ldence of carefUl and 'tborQlqh 
plenntngt teaener decides ~Q 
advance what and how t:blngs will 
be done! org-anises the per:UneDt 
m~terial. end.. keeps t.t ben~ 
before the class pex-10<1 begtna, 
begin$ $1d finishes lesscm !.a 
timel .• 

2,. Rigid plan e-cut£onl 

(~eac:ber fol~ the Planned 
cut~!ne c1ose.ly. has eve:cything 
going on schedule; does no~ 
deviate from ~tJ• 

3 • Flexible Plan. Exeeut:.lon • 

(·l'eacber . Qhenges pl:anned wt.Une 
readily 1n ecootd.anc!lll with the 
needs of tile c1$$s. moo<i Of 
students, demanas of weather or any 
othel: $Uc:b oircumst.snces) • · 

4-. lnvolvemen't of stcdents in planning 
(Teacher consults stu~ents !.n 
planntng e.ct!.vit!es. knows bav to 
plan with them ,and. J.ncorporate thek 

. ideas :.Ln plans) • 

s. syst.emat.:l.c 0.;-ganJ.sation of Subj.ect 
Matter• 

(Teacher organises subject matter tn 
logie$1 and Oli'derly mamte.r:~· sums up 
the t.op!c well end cree.tes interes-
1n the next. step) • 

6, Clear Presentation· of Subject Matter• 

(Presentation ts metboQical, psycho
logical and comprehensiVe# eXPQSitlon 
of subj ec;t matter .is distinct ancl 
precl.se;(.!Dubject iS ma4e J.nt.oresting 

- ,aftd ':altve1) • . 

1 a , 



:tndJ.spen- oest. Not 
sable r$bl.e lmpottettt 

'• Olear E~lenaU<m of 'opies • 

(1'~ac.;,.er e~lains clearly~ ln 
St1cl\ e way t.hat the students · 
U!lderst.and. ·it• He explcd.ns 
ideas c.leatly · by t."$s~at1ng t:.hem 
in different· conteKt.S, poJ.nt:s ·Wt: 
.tmplicat.tcns and ~lationsbips, 
siit~.plifieSI t.ha abStract idfjas 
and aorgple.n procedures effec• 
t!vely), 

s, Al>Llii:y of ix,pressi:OJU 

(Verbal flu~-,cy: ~ortts corne 
easily and clearly; good use and 
ac!!"..na.'1d of lan9Uage• .tnemting 
.always cle.or) * 

9t Sk1l.l of. Correlating Subjec-t 
Mat-t~er Effec;tivalyt 

(teaCh~ effectively relates th~ 
subj eot to other are·as of curd• 
<:ulum an4 proetica1 Ufe si'l;.uat!ons 1 
dr811S exartlples and eXPlanations from 
t+a.rious sour<:es and rel.ate(l fields)• 

10.sld..l1 tn l.1.se of Pynamic ~eachl.ng 
.Dev~es• · 

(Teacher U$e.f9 va,r!.e:ty of teaching 
methods effectively• He knoWs how. 
why and whet~ .any particular device 
is tQ be us~d to get his ideas 
across. He varies his aPProach in 
.accordance \>11th the needs of class) • 

11,.Sl!;Pertmental Appro&ch• 

(Teacher bas innovative spirit and 
tries to intro<iuee new ter..hniques 
.in his cla$s-rocm teac."'1ing c;ma te 
alttt~e willing to experiment with 
ideas anet..approaches). 

12;tAbilit.y t.o Conduct Discussion b1·ithout 
letting it go off the tract, is able 
t.o draw. out lWety student through 
discussionr encow:'ages all student:s to· 
part.f.cl.pate tn discussion). . 

1 2 3 



Xndispen- Pest- Not 

-. $! ·~-

13.Sld.ll in: QU.esttontngc 
('reaehet: show$ skill in i:he 8t"t. of 
queetioning., His questions are. 
tbought-provoktng rather than · fact 
ifll'ld!ng) * . . 

l4.1(now1edge cf Evaluation t'eehniques
(Teaeher knOW$ modem evaiuation 
taohnl.qttesl sets goOd. question 
PaPers snd check$ ~""lS\'rer books 
~tmod.ica11y) ., 

15.Sld.ll in Use of Instructional 
· Mat(U:' tall 

sable rable Xmportsnt 
_;& · 2 . - .u- , t ~ __ ~ , · 

- (Teacher makes judieious selection 
enGi 11se of instructional material, 
dr.6W$ figures. diagram$ on the 
))leekbOud and, wheJt~ver necessary 1 
uses maps, pictures end other 
t.eec;h.ing a.W.s ~c &:<Plain the lesson), 

16.Skill in Stimlation of Lnterest and · 
MotJ;vatton . of StudentS • · 

(Teacher has ability to arouse 
· interest I encourage$ ori tical thinking 
and Planning · in $t.udents) • 

1 ?•Provision ~or XncU.vi<kel Needs. of. 
students: 

(te.tl.Oher &.l"lticipatea and understands 
individual needS of students and 
observes thetr reaetlons. Me r&ecg• 
ntees the lndiviaual differences in 
ability and assigns worlt accordingly 
anti is: •are when students fail. tQ 
keap up). 

18.0r4erly ~ntenance of .Recorasi 

(Teacher keeps seeurate and uptooat.e 
1:ecords .of students examination markS· 
ana gra<Ungs1 etc. and 1s prompt .ln 
sendtrtg out reports) .• 



.%:tl:•Aca4E!Itlic Beckg"roun4 and 
Scholarship 

1. GoOd Academlc Record# 

(Tee.cher's tetteral eoa<i&mlo r:ecord j.s 
high and he has secuJ:ed good marke in 
his examination) • 

2• Supel:"J.or lntel1ec~' 

(~$&.ehet' has intel..U.gent aD! 1ogtca1 
thlnld,.ng, uses ccmmoneense in ae,y•to-
4-r <ieal.f.rlgs1 has Cr$a.tJ.ve 1Jnag1nat1on 
and mental e1ert'ftes.s) • . 

3• Accurate Xtlowledge of: SUbject• 

(lfeachet' baa gOOd grasp of the SUbject 
and can discuss the content of t.lua 
m~~tc with eese anc1.confi4ence._. Ki.s 
kriowledge is uPtodate) •· 

4, Ability to Bring S~jeet Matter to the 
Level of Students, Und.eratandtnq• 

·(Teacher understands content of hts 
~J ect well enough tto bring it to the 
level of the students• und.e:tst~ng ln 
the classroom. Eluef.dations GnCll 
explana~ions are simplified enough to 
b~ e&Slly understood by the •tu.d.ent:s) • 

s. •road Scholsrsbtpa. 

Absolu• l?anly Mostly 
.a.l!'!o.1: •-·... ..._... . ..__ .. e ""'"'··'¥ ...... \4V ~ ..... ~ ,.,.. ..... 

. 1 2 3 

(Teadht'!X' mainly t~s SOO\lt the course 
$\lbjeet but encourages 41seusston on 
~telatea cu:eas of knowledge also., He is 
· adequately acquainted wi tb all et&ent.1al 
branches of b\Unan. knowledge and is 
conterrlPO~at'Y events• He adds to •• tbe 
book se,yS by qiving ad.dl:t.tonel information 
and points ot view) t 

6,. Xnt.erest $.ft the Sd\lcatton.al FielcU 

(Teacher undEU:stands- mor!ier~~ eauc.aUonal 
trends, Objectives of education, the 
puq>eses * curr1C'a1a end oJ:genis etlon ,Of 
e4ucationa1-procedures and bas· enthusiasm 
for t;(!aehtng>• 



Xsdispen• Desi• Not 
sable ~table important 

.,. ~tst.end1ng professional Achievement.• 
(teacher is \f1dely reed. hu done 
impo::t.snt studies 1ft the field an4 
publishe4 sdholarly art.icles/bOoks. 
He contriblltes to the meetings of 
profe~;Jrd.onsl ·and scholarly sQC!l.et.tes) • 

s, Urge fo.t; Profe_ss1ona1 Progl!'es-s• 

( Teachet tries t.o keep h111'1$eif abreast 
of the uptodate knowledqe of tbe 
subject and. t.eebniqu.es of teachJ.ntJ 

through reeding and taking part; in 
. , ·seminers .• w:>rlt•shops and study' 

circles).. . · 

t, Natusl Liking ~or studen'taa 

(Teacher shows underst$!'dinq of Sl14 
Sl'tftPathy wttb pUpils and enjoys working 
vitb th~ . He ts ieasl1y approachable 
tzo students) .- . ·· 

2• Interest~ !n Students• Welfare• -

I 2 3 

(Tsacher shows concern for stuuent•s 
welfare in end outside school, takes 
note .of thek Parti<:ulat needs ana. 
"qU.irements. pays attention to tbe1Jr 
.mate.r:tal naeas., mental hygiene .end ethical 
stenClaJ:'(ls of behaviour, ana thus helps them 
build up their chat.acter a.nd personal! t.y) • 

3.-. Respsct. f·Or Stud~'• Opinion• 

(Teachet treats students as grown-ups 
and 1s interested in· bearing thek J.deas. 
H$ invites discussion in ·the class~ w is considerate t.o students t feelings 
ana tolerate of theJ.r minor error$) •· · 



4t ·impartiality with Studentst 

(Teacher has no special ftNourites• 
nor doss he dislike eny student in 
the class. He locks at both sides 
of . any 1saue. in oont.roversy ~ he 

· allows all coneetmed to have t.heir 
s.ay)• 

s. Recognit.1on of Stu4ents • .Meritt 

(Teacher recogDtses merit and compli• 
tnents deserving students. He gives 
speciel recogntt.iort t.o those who 
make a oonttibu.t1on to the krlcwledqe 
of the cl$$s and praises them. LD 
front of others) •• 

1. PtQVision of Cong&nial AtmosPhet:'e in 
the Classroom• 

(~eacher is able to create an informal 
.at.mosPhare in the tllass fz:ee .from any 
sues$ or .strain., and est$bl1sh.e4 PJ"Oper 
rapport with students in 'Whlc'h evetybod1 
is at ease).. _ 

.2. Strict. D!.sciplJ.nar!e:rH 

(*reacher has 4ef.lnite rules and. $"egula
t.tons to which no exception 1S allowed, 
He makes stUdents do what he warits.
They ere ·allowed to .speak on~l When 
ask.:it, Defaulters of teacher s ruleS 
are br:ought to boold ~· . 

3• DemocratiC D isc1pUnarian:l 

· (Teadher edmlnist~s d1se1P1ine in a 
quiet, dignified, positive ar.ti fak' 
manner., Jle igne»:es· petty .eJUloyanoes 
but takes severe not.e of major defwltsl,. 



VX • Miscellaneous a 

1.. Popu.lst with colleagues 1 

(T&acher .ls l.£kea and. respected by 
lU,s collf:!agues., He co-operates. with 
them and 1S loyal to school and 
othe" facul:ty tl'lEmibers. Me has -team 

· splrJ.t and tr£es to promote better 
human. relationship) , · 

2 • A'ttentive and Dutiful to Higher 
Authorities • · 

(T.eaeher respect~ policies . and 
p~ocedu.res fornula;ted .))y higher 
authorities. ae ts respectfUl to 
seniors and welcomes suggestions for 
improvement) • · . 

3.t rdendly with..Perentat 

(Teacher welcomes parent$ of hie 
Students who VJ.Sit the SChool an4 
t:esponCis pleasantly to tl\eU" 
queries. Me Participates actively 
in puent•teacher meet1nfs)• 

lnQiapen- Desl- Not 
sable rable Imponant 

1 a 3 

4 • tn:t.e.rested in School h::t.ivi:Ues a 

(Teacher understands his role as a 
member of school organisation ..a 
takee3 active interest. in all school 
affairs and. co-eurrtculer activtttes) •. 



APPENDIX II 

~e J:"espondent has to check the fOllOlfing state!Dents on a 

s .. po:lnt scale. '!be alternatives for the s points at'e c (a) very 

mueh ·less than what it ·shQUld be,. (b) less than wha'l; it should be, 

(c) 'lthat. it should be,. (d) more than what it should be, (e) very 

tml<:h more 't;han What 1 t ·ShOttld be 1 

Very . .nueh l:ress Just Morre very 
less than than what than much more 
what 1 t ·what . it · what than what 
should be 1 t. should it it should 

1• Salary l get is • 

2 • tne cordiality of J:e1a
t1onsh1p with my 

· colleagues is • ·· 

3~ fhe interest of m:r bead 
of the deptt. shows .tn 
my work is* 

4• ~e security X have J.n 
my job iss 

5~ ~e cordiality of rela. 
ttonship with my head Qf 
the deptt.. is • · 

· 6. The comforts of PhYsical 
working conditions (like 
place. of work, light# noise,. 
temperature, etc •) 1 

1. The liking I have for the 
nature of my work is a 

a._ The achievement X have 
attained in my job is • 

9,, ~e use ·Of tal$nts tn my 
job 1st 

10. 'the responsibility I have in 
.my j.ob .l.,st 

should be should be 
be be ' 

(a) (b) (o) (d) (e) 



11.~ The autonomy .I have in my 
job 1s• 

12• 'f.he technical competence of my 
. heaa of the deptt•. iss 

·2. 3~· The leVel of promotton I have 
l:'eaohed .t.n my j~b ist 

14. The fairness of .authori.t.y in 
~- job is; · 

as. 'l'he prest.ige l bav'e in IllY job 
iS#, .. . . 

16• The ·freedom of expression in 
JRY job !sa 

17. The x-eeognition % have in my 
job is·• · 

tS • The challenge o£ my assignment 
in the job .t.sa 

(a) 

tt._ The fringe benefits (like housing, 
. medical aid~ provident. fundt etc.) 

in my j o]) a1:e' 

2'0. The possibility for advancement. 
tn my job ist 

.21 •. My involvement. in my work is-' 

t'he help from ·the admlnistratton 
in my job is : · 

Opportunity to exercise leadership 
in my jOb iS# 

2-t.. Oppo;rtuni ty, to par.ticipatJ.on in 
decision making in my job is-i 

2 s. The case of Pl:'oeedur-al formali~ies 
in tny jcb is 1 

26. ~'he sense of belonging l have ~n 
my job .tsa 

27 • The respect l: have from my colleagues 
is« 

a.a. 'the technical facilities for my work 
· in my job area 

2 9 • Tb.e workload I have in my job is a 

(d) .. ·. (~) . 



·fbe items l~ Ws quest.iomuare descr.tbe the ttehavi~ 

·conditions that ~r within a school.~ Please indicate to 

what extent t:lach of these desertPtl.ons characterize yow: 

scnool •. flesse 40 not evaluate the J.~ems in tetmS of ·~·, 

or "bad' behavior .• but reei each it.em catefully en4 ;:espon4 

ta terms of how wll the stat.ement describes your school. 

ften ts an example for yow: ll;elp• . 

name.", 
·.(a) rvel:r 0®\trs,. 

(e) Often occurs, (d) vm:t f~tequently oc.w·r~, 
' ' 

lA ·tmiB e~le~, the .respondent. bas marked C to ind.icat• 

~at tb.f.s type of btanevior oocul"a 'often • ln tbis school• 

You may m~k any other e1temative wbic:h you ·tbJ..Uk S.s 

suii:eble, 

tour a~·utwers will l'Je kept st.:ictly aonftdential. anct so 

please be frank ana honest. 

1. · 1'1\e nnmner1sms of ~eache:t$ at tbts sebool. ere Ml\OJting. 

ta:) trarely occurs, (b) sometimes ocaurs, 

(·c) often occut:'S. (d.) •ery ftequently CCC'U..t'l!'• 

2• \the pril'lCipal uses a e~ple by wotkJ,.ng hard himSelf. 

(a). rarely occurs, (b) sometimes ·occur.s 

'c) often occurs., (d) very frequently OCC\lrs. 



3.. 'the ®ra.ls of the teachers in h1qh,. 

{a) rarely occurs* .(b) sometimes occurs 

(a) often oeou.rs~ (d.) very frequently oceu.rs 

4. Wb.e principal uses constructive critieism •. 

(a) rarely oqeurs.. (b) sometimes ocau.rs 

(c) often oe<.!UX's (d) very frequently occurs 

s. 'l'eaeher's closest friendS are from the staff members of 

this school. 

·(a) rarely oocu.rs., (b) sometimes oocurs 

(c) often oceurs (d) very fr-e~ently occurs · 

6. The principal makes all class scheduUnq Q;ecisions,. 

(a) . ·rm:ely oceurs 1 (b) sometime$ occur~ 

{c) often occurs~ (d) very frequently ·oc'CUrs. 

1.. The principal is well prepared wnen he speaks at' school· 

functions,. 

{a) rarely occurs, (b) sometimes ocaur$ 

(e) often occurs, (d) very f.J:equently occurs, 

a • ~ere is a s:mal.l. group o:f! teachers who always . oppose the 

·majority* 

.(a) rarely oeeurs., 

(e) often occurs, 

(b) sometimes occurs 

-(d)- very frequently oeeu.rs. 

9. Routine d.uties interfet.e 'with ·the job of teaehing. No. 

·(a) rarely oecurs • (b) sometimes OOC\l.I'$ 

(e) oftE!n oecurs, (d) very fttequ.ently 'occurs 

to. 'l'he principal explains his reasons for criticism to teachers,. 

.Ca.) rarely ocours., (b) sometimes occurs 

.(o.) often occurs (d) very frequently oeeurs. 



1_1,. t'he teaohet-s .accomplish their work with great v:tm• vigour 

and pleasure, 

hd · tarely ocwrs. (b) sornet1mE.!s oc:ours 

(c.) oft.en occurs_, (d) very frequently occurs 

il2 • ".reachers invite other staff members to visit them at home. 

{a) · r:arely occu~s, 

(c) often Qecurs. 

(b) sometimes occurs 

(d) very .freQUently occurs. 

13• ~e principal lOokS out for the personal welfare of tea.ehers. 

(a) rarely oocurs • (b) sometimes occurs 

·(d) ·often occurs, (a) ·very frequently occurs 

1;4.., i'be Principal schedules the work for tea.ehers. 

(:a) rarely occurs·' (b) sometimes occurs 

(cl ·often occurs · · (d) very frequently occurs 

.l;.S,. Staff meetinqs are~ organized according to a, tight agenda. 

(a) l:'al;'~ly occurs~ (b) sometimes oeeurs 

·(c) often occurs, (d) very frequently occurs 

.1,6• 'The Principal. is in the l:nd.ld1ng before teachers erri~e· 

(a) rarely Ocj:curs, · .(b) sometimes occurs 

(c) often ooou.rs, ·(d) very frequently occurs 

17. TeaChers at this school show much school spirit., 

(a) rarely o-ccurs. (b) sometimes occurs. 

(d) very frequently occurs 

l8-. feaohers leave the grounds during the school day •. 

(a) rarely occurs, (b) sometimes ·occu.rs 

(eJ of-ten occurs, (d) very frequently occurs 



1'• The fr1ncipa1 tells teachers of new ideas he has come act"oss,. 

(al rarely occurs, (b) sometimes occurs 

.(e) oft.en oecur.s ·' (a> ver:y ft'equent1y oeot1rs 

,20. The rules set by the Principal aare never questioned., 

(.ct.) rarely oeours 11 (b) sometimes occurs 

· (·c) qften occurs.,. (d) very freq_uentl.y r..;ceurs 

at.. 7eachers exert group pressure on non•conforming staff 

members~ 

(a) retrel.y occurs, 

(~) . ·Often OCd\tt'S ,. 

22. 7he Pdnotpal is easy to Un4et:s~and •. 

(a) rarely Qccurs, (b) sometimes CCQ\U:'$ 

;(o) often «=CUJ:"Si (d)very frequ.ently occurs 

13• fhe Principal exer<ts presm.u;:e ~at ~1 the worl¢ rru.st be 

done aocordtng tc his will. 

(a> rarely occurs, (b) sometimes cecurs 

(c) often occurs# (d) ver;y fl:'equently Qeeurs 

24. Custodial service ts available when needed. 

(a) t'a1tel.y occurs, (b) sometimes occurs 

((:) often occurs:; (d) very frequently occurs 

25• $'eacherS kfi~ the fami.ly b.aekgrOUnd Of other staff members. 

(a) rarely occurs"· · (b) sometimes occurs 

2 s. l'he teachers • diary requires too much work, 

(a) rarely QQcurs., (b) sometimes occurs 

(cl often oo.curs, (d) very freqllently occurs 

21,. Schc:X>l secretarial serv1ee ts available for teachers use 

(a) .rarely occurs, (b) sometimes occurs 

(d) very often oc:curs • 



28~ the Pz:incipal c~ckS the Subject matter ability of teachers* 

(a) t~el.y oc;:eurs1 (b) sometimes occurs 

(c) often .occurs. (d) very ft'equently OCCUJ;S 

2 ,., 1'b.e l?rJ.netpal helps teaoherJ!J to solve personal problems • 

(.a) rax-ely occurs. (b') sometimes oow~s 

{c) often· occurs, {d) very f,;equently occurs . 
30* '.l'he l?rineipal evaluates teachers~- bebavlwr strictly according 

to rules. 

(a) r.arely occurs,. (b) sometimes occurs 

(c) often occurs. (d) very' frequently occurs 

31,. fbe Principal does per.sona~ favours for teachers • 

(a) rarely QCCurs (b) sometimes occurs ' 

·(e) often occurs (d) very frequently occurs 

32. Teachers seek special favours from tb.e Prlnc1pa1. 

{.a') .t;'arely occurs, (b) sometimes occurs 

(cd often occurs, (d) very freqUently occurs. 

31. Most Of the teachers here aocept the faults of their colleagUes. 

·(a) rarely cecurs,, (b) sometimes occurs 
· .. ··:-,··· 

·(c) often ooeurs* -(d) _very f~requently oeaurs 

34. Teachers talk about theirr pex-sonal life to other staff members •. 

(a) r~ely Odours, (b) sometimes occurs 

·(c) often .. occurs. - (d) ver:y frequently occurs 

35. 1-be Pr:Lncl.pal gives suggestiona to eorreat teachers• 

mistakes. 

(a) r~ely occurs# (b) sometines occurs 

(d.) very fl;'equent ly Qacurs 



36• 'l:eCichers interrupt ·Otbe.t' staf.f members who are· talld.nq 

in staft meetings. 

(a) .;-arely ot:curs, (b) sometimes oecurs 

:(~} often occurs • · ·(d) very frequently oeeurs 

31·• The Princj.pal helps teachers finish the!~ work. 

(a) rarely ooc.urs, (b) sometimes occurs 

(c) often oc<:urs;. (e) very frequ.ently occurs 

38. School supplies are readily ,available for use in elsss4il> 

la) rarely -occurs, -(b) sometimes occurs 

(c) often oocurs ~ (d) very freqUently oceurs 

39. fee.chers se contacted by the principal everyday. 

(a) ra:r:el.:y occurs• (b) SQmetimes occurs 

(c) often occurs• tal very freqUently ~curs., 

40• 'Teacher$ have run aociaUsing toqethe.r: during school time. 

(a) ta.Jtelr occuts., (b) sometimes occurs 

(c) often oocu.rs., {d) very f.;-equently oeeurs 

4 l• Administrative papt!r work . is bUrdensome at thiS school. 

(a) rarely occurs t (b) sometimes OCO\l.t'S 

(c) often occurs; (d) very frequently oeeurs 

42,. Teachers are informed of the t"esults of <ll. su.pervisor•s visit~ 

(a) rarely occurs.. (b) sometimes occurs 

(c) · often occurs, (d) "Vert frequently occurs 

4 !h 'The Principal ensures that teachers work to their full 

C$Pa.¢itlf• 

(a} rarelY' occurs, .(b) sometimes oeaurs 

(d) very frequently occurs 



44·• Teachers ask nonsensical questions in staff meetings~ 

.(a) rarely occurs, (b) sometimes occurs 

\a) . often occurs, , {(i) very frequently. occurs 

45, ln staff meetings there is a feelinq of .'let's get things 

done·• ~-

(a) rarely occurs1 . (b) sometimes occurs 

(c) often occurs l .(d) very frequently OCC\U'S 

46. Teachers work together preparing administrative report.s• 
. 

(a) .rarely occurs, (b) sometimes occurs 

(c) often occl1rs , (cd ·very frequ.ently occurs. 

47. 'l'he J?rincipal goes out of his ws.y to help teachers • 

. (a) rarely occurs; (b) sometimes occurs 

;(c) often. oecurs 1. .(d) ver-1 frequently occurs, 

48• Extra duty for teachers is pasted conspicuously. 

(a) ra.rely occurs, (b) sometimes occurs 

{c) often oecurs• (d) very' frequently occurs~ 

·49. ~ufficient time is givon t.o prepare administrative reports. 

{a) rarely occurs.,. (b) sometimes occurs 

(c) often occurs. , (d) ver;y frequently occurs. 

so. Staff meetings are mainly Pr1ne:f.pal1 s reports_, 

(a) rarely occurs, ,(b) sometimes oceuts 

(c) oftefi occurs, (d) very frequently oeeurs 

$1,. i!'he Principal helps staff members settle the!r minor 

. . differences • 

(a.) rerely occurs, 

(d) often oecurs 1 , 

(b) sometimes occurs 

(d) very frequently occurs 



$2,, "leaehers ramble when tb,ey talk ln staff meetings. 

(a) rarely occurs. (b) sometj.mes occ;.u:s 

(c) often. oceurs, (d) very frequently OOC\U'S 

53. Teachers organize curr1cu1ar activ.it.ies ln grQtlps. · 

.(a) rarely oceuJ:S• (b) sometimes oeeurs 

-(cl of~ oocurs1 (d) very often occurs· 

54• Teachers ell;jQy the lunch hour together•· 

•(a}. rarely a.:curs,. 

(a) often cccurs, 

(b) sometimes occurs 

(d) very often oeours 

ss •. ~eaahEu:·s in thts school* stay by themselves, 

(a} rarely ·OCcurs, (b) sometimces occurs 

(.c) .often OdOUr$; (d) ver;y often oceuJ;s 

· StS. The Prl.nc:ipal invites Suqgest.ions .from teachers in 

scheduling school. aetivities • • 

(a) rax"-aly occurs_. (b) sometimes ooouts 

(c) often occurs • (.d) very often oecu.rs 

s?. T$achers talk abo\lt leaving thiS school~ 

(a) rarely occurs, {b) sometimes oc:curs 

(e) often occurs, (d) very often occur.s 

sa., '.reachers spend. time after scn()Ol witlh students who have 

individual probl.ems. 

(a) .rarely occw:s. (b) sometimes occurs 

-(c) often Odcu:ts, (d) very o.tten .oCC\lrS 

!59. ~e Prinetpal tries to get financial benefits !or the 

teachers., 

(a) rarely aoeut"s, ·tb) $Otnet1mes occurs 

(d) very often oecw:s 



60. 2;'here is considerable laughter wen teaehet-s ~ather 

informally. 

tal rarely occurs, 

(e) of-ten occurs, 

'(b) sometimes occurs 

(d) very often occurs 

61. "'eachers .soci.alize together in small seleet.ed groups. 

(a.) rarely occurs; ·(b) sometimes oeeurs 

(e) often occurs, (d) very f~equently occurs 

6'2. ~e Pr!no!pai runs the staff meeting like a business 

oonf erence~: 

(a) ·rarely ooeurs •• 

(c l often oceurs; 

·(b) somet:l.m~ oeeu.rs 

(d) very frequently occurs 

63~- Instructions for i;he operation of teaching aids are 

available* 

(a> rarely occurs, 

(c) often occurs, . 

(b) sometimes oaeu.rs 

(d) veey frequently occurs 

64. the .Principal remindS the teachers of their duties very 

often. 

(a) rarely occurs, 
(e) often occurs; 

· (b) sometimes oceurs 

(d) very ftequent1y occur.s. 
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APPENDIX :tV 

DATA VSED FOR ANALYSIS (CLASS tV) 

as ao sa so ts 42 to ts so as ao 1s ta ss 6S 12 eo ?a so es 

59 1·s as 62 93 ss eo es 76 65 te &t T! 6S 95 sc 51 &5 12 10 

•s ;a sa ?o ea eo "'O ss 66 eo es 7 s ss '' es 65 '70 ss ?o 95 

so 9a 95 60 ts tstoo gs 15 ss '7ssma.s so ao Gs 60 as "'S es 
65 10 eo s6 60 10 1a 1e so cso &s 95 a2 4S 99 sa as 78 sa 9$ 

sa ts ao S1 95 ss to '' 1s 9& eo sa 76 10 9o 11. Go as $0 es 
82 75 59 $0 65 6$ 70 se IS 10 48 59 70 &0 $5 '10 69 71 SO 45 

55 71 60 S1 65 eo ti6 .SS 65 60 '70 61 68 'JO GS 7 5 GO SS 61 68 

·10 65 79 56 49 50 S3 65 45 57 40 GS SS ?S 15 10 6S 68 ?0 ?2 

"18 54 $8 63 '11 65 606S 56 G4 70 SS cO 59 75 GS 71 15 G) 58 

66 70 S9 .55 63 65 1() 56 10 65 S1 63 55 GS 62 6G 70 7S 46 70 

54 5G 11 70 5e SS SQ 50 '10 5$ 6S ·60 SS U Q 49 G2 50 61 73 

'10 60 55 58 f$ 50 6$ 1158 5S ~1 60 65 st 45 G5 60 4S 50 52 

a:s 53 ss 48 46 st ss ~a 60 so 4a 13 40 eo 45 s1 53 45 ta ss 

co Gs es 45 so no 45 !'5 ~3 fJo sa 64 &s ss Gs 10 61 49 eo .-a 

60 4S 4? 71 63 5$ S5 SO 65 S$ 5S 62 ES 60 !iS 79 GS GO 50 66 

4·5 7o 4S Go ?G 10 sa 56 10 75 Gs so SG s·o ss 50 ss sa so 65 

1s 40 10 •s 13 es 40 ss Ga s1 o.s ss 73 

10 iO ss &s 63 54 75 ss so G~ 95 ss st so 48 as eo as 11 10 

75 65 4S $1 SO 15 6!$ 10 SO tSO 6S '70 $1 80 66 68 56 ·91 45 !;6. 

f3 49 93 55 60 68 65 90 1$ 70 63 60 GS 10 86 80 78 15 6$ 55 

48 70 GS 95 68 S1 SO 48 5113 80~ 65 70 78 82 10 75 68 54 



so n 65 10 75 11 et GO 65 90 75 ss 65 eo at 63 1s eo 10 75 
a~ 57 &3 ss t.3 es ?s 49 64 6o ss ?o sa 1s ss to 10 6a ss sa 
10 1s as 10 ss 60 ss as 10· as 10 Gs ss as 1a sa so ss 61 eo 
·65 SS G1 S8 45 SS GO 69 10 65 5S .eo 65 68 10 65 GS 10 ·1o tiS 

10 5S Go 6S 60 1$ ee ss ss 10 68 64 1s 76 56 so sa 63 62 es 

·48 65 Gl 70 15 \$6 12 SO 45 58 65 '70 53 58 61 ·f!ll 59 65 67 69 

sG ae ss ·1o 15 .ss &o 76_ 63 Gs 10 95 sa so ee 10 6S 10 sa SJ 
9S 68 56 70 55 80 78 58 90 90 6! 7S 

~3.~2CJ. 
65 GS '52 65 80 71 ?0, 68 65 15 55 63 75 SO 65 19 as 72 SS 67 

1a 69 62 64 90 es 11 sa 10 63 59 62 eo Gs 10 59 62 sa at. as 
?3 6B 99 7o a9 1s eo e2· 10 66 ss 12 10 sa 61 as 10 69 6o sa 

67 70 ss 59 62 67 as ?2 · 70 7S · 61 57 90 ee s1 sa eo so eo 75 

as 90 es 68 60 11 s2 aa 65 95 se ;o ss ee oo 7? 70 75 65 go ss 
Go 64 75 se 6s ?o 11 eo 11 75 65 ss sa so Ga 76 63 s1 64 7S 66 

57 ·90 65 63 GS '79 54 SO GS 70 63 65 49 51 63 60 50 55 61 94 $$ 

48 es so G3 G6 as 64 se ss 61 '70 ss so 43 '' so 53 60 as ss sa 
47 56 IS ,60 51 50 73 '58 75 70 63 oS 10 71 63 68 55 57 63 69 72 

. 40 60 65 '59 64 61 70 59 48 63 6() 65 10 15 64 66 69 10 55 4.5 ,. 

so 54. se 69 45 es 48 eo s3 sa 45 48 ss 63 es ss 64 s1 ss 75 &s 
53 S5 48 S1 SG "16 56 50 49 45 41 50 5S 50 45 59 55 64 60 11 SS 

65 so 4S so st. 59 so 4S so 45 sa 45 10 60 45 49 so 56 Go so 45 

as 40 6S '" 54 48 45 eo es eo 54 ss •a 40 so 65 56 so 45 4S so 
SS 45 50 54 Si 60 51 7,9 55 '3 ·60 65 49 56 51 G!i 68 Sl SS 48 65 

H 12 61 4S &S 49 Si 45 70 56 &S 55 50 6S .• s 50 46 15 sa 61 55 

11 62 65 61 57 10 ss 15 71. so fi3 so Gs es se 53 so ss sa so 48 

55 GO 



~&~aca 
1e 11 se 6a 1e 61 ao as 60 so 75 Go as 10 sa sa 48 " 18 

15 'S 65 SS 60 78 15 56 65 65 70 92 57 48 60 58 60 SS 63 

so s~ as 10 ao so so ?9 &s sa 61 53 10 61 o2 ss sa vs 66 

se 54 so sa 76 ss &s so a2 65 Gs 72 6.s 67 6$ ss oo 60 so 

ss 45 oa sa sa 6S 51 45 59 so ss oo 53 54 -6a ao ss 40 45 62 sa 

56 45 79 70 59 63 75 so 55 60 65 so ,, 48 51 35 63 49 50 56 40 

ss Go 53 so 62 10 ss sa so 43 se ss 42 75 4S 49 so 4$ Sl 46 66 

51 49 3S 51 45 t$5 45 40 40 63 40 48 41 40 53 42 5i JS 45 51 65 

51 SO 49 55 45 4G SS 58 44 57 5.5 43 85 50 63 55 45 4S 11 54 

45 4S 51 63 57 77 61 45 51 sa 54 ss 61 40 52 so 53 sa 40 ss 
sa 55 so so ·ss 61 ss 40 69 45 44 51 eo s1 Go 48 75 GO 45 41 

3l 40 45 40 68 11 45 45 40 60 

~BJ.C& 

os 40 65 ?o 60 sa 45· 62 40 so 45 51 oa 43 45 SJ ·sa so 40 .as 
45 ss 45 61 65 4·5 50 46 48 59 &8 55 50 50 46 ,,. 45 40 63 45 

4$ .45 48 40 45 3G 33 45 40 :38 51 4S 31 S3 45 61 53 36 4S 40 

48 38 4S 40 48 32 48 41 44 45 64 51 ·48 41 45 !5 38 35 53 48 

41 35 38 31 30 41 45 38 36 45 42 36 38 30 39 42 30 35· so 34 

aa .30 35 s1 20 33 2s 30 so as ·as :so s2 30 32 40 11. so 

.~~.171 
SS 61 63 ?0 65 SS 90 48 45 60 44 63 10 79 51 86 65 46 61 4S 

ss so as 52 so 6a so ss 48 ss aa so 45 57 51 10 45 so at so 
45. 60 6S 4$ 45 10 50 41 45 6S 35 40 45 40 41 ~2 ·4S 40 46 40 

ss 3& 70 as 40 64 ao as 11 35 so 46 38 as 60 ,, 32 !0 



· SO 56 45 65 75 35 47 52 60 45 55 41 60 $5 SO 38 50 sa GO 

45 $0 43 50 41 45 43 41 63 so 45 47 50 42 so '1 48 35 55 

44 .fS 41 so 40 35 JS 40 45 sa to 42 45 so 43 45 sa as 40 

· ·44 40 35 38 40 35 40 32 30 M 36 40 45 45 36 33 42 35 40 

53 4S 40 35 45 40 40 45 IS 34 30 38 32 40 35 30 48 33 4S 

30 40 38 35 30 32 55 38 '' 31 43 40 46 41 16 45 33 so 41 

so 38 35 40 " 

40 sa 35 so a1 at sa 40 4528 JO 2s sG so u 44 4s 40 35 :ss 
42 45 4o 48 as ae 40 40 41 aa ao as aa -to 42 sa 35 .as 40 

35 30 40 41 30 35 SO 40 40 25 20 3S 40 41 34 46 45 48 35 40 

40 49 36 40 . 35 41 45 40 46 35 43 4'0 43 40 41 36 49 



DATA USU> FOR ANALYSIS t CLASS V 

AtB,l~!. 

so a2 10 es 10 as 12 10 as 1e eo as 11 so 1s 68 10 63 65 

'' 11 &e 41 63 64 66 G9 ?o 75 ·1o as ?o 11 eo 68 &4 as eo 
11 7o 75 &s 10 10 as 1s so 73 66 Ga Go 65 1s 10 ao sa eo 

·?o 74 10 '' Go 63 66 10 so 75 es so 10 69 tS1 73 16 ao so 
75 10 12 .,, so as 75 10 60 63 6a 1u vs eo 75 ao 10 .sa 65 

10 1sso .$$ 1s os 70 75 eo 10 11 ?s eo 65 10 11 73 7S 68 

GO 65 SO 1.1 80 72 83 60 10 

75 15 ~ ss so as so Go GO eo 90 95 61 as 11 10 66 eo so 
ss 1s 9$ ss as 68 ts as ss as es 1s es 62 Gs so Gs oo so 
aa Sta ·9o &o ss 60 eo as 7$ so 66 16 ao ss so 90 Go 60 10 

Ge ?o ss ss 1s ae ts so 6o ss so sa 60 60 75 ss so ss eo 

70 Gs a2 9a u Go ss es eo so 4s s-s 52 ss 60 1s so <&s 1s 1s 

eo eo as as eo 5$ 7t 11 10 6a 60 75 so 90 es ?e 98 6a so 

95 53 ?0 65 95 82 48 68 65 78 98 ~0 55 98 12 60 .98 90 58 100 

11 59 100 92 64 1.2 62 $1 95 9a sa 65 65 es 60 Go 62 75 eo eo 

100 s? ·7s 7'7 98 9S 'a 90 92 65 es 87 95 98 so too to as eo 90 

96 95 9o as. gs 72 ss 100 1oo 9a 56 60 12 65 60 eo 7S 62 es 9'1 

.as 60 62 69 es eo as 95 a.s 56 95 90 as eo 1a eo ?S ss 72 81 

85 86 77 '75 81 65 77 75 87 79 6$ 61 ·65 69 ?1 87 68 .. 

60 65 11 74 SO 63 90 ~1 71 74 SO 63 90 -67 11 62 68 10 67 ?S 

69 66 60 S9 6$ 55 71 12 75 67 70 90 75 SO 64 59 ?S 10 68 83 

64 69 60 91 f14 71 76 .6.5 82 87 85 95 68 91 67 69 95 72 70 18 

1s ao 93 6S 72 74 sa 59 67 92 ss 68 11 10 94 ea 63 64 a& 69 

10 75 70 73 ?s ao 73 9'1 59 63 84 ss 79 57 95 ?4 sg as 12 a 

10 sa 65 10 13 79 10 93 65 e1 90 57 75 ao a1 S3 so 1a 69 64 



as 11 ao &a a3 es 1s '' as ea 65 90 11 '4 ao G? as es 98 
' 

10 72 10 ?5 so 83 76 10 83 80 85 86 ,, 64 68 10 75 78 83 

80 81 9.3 ?S S9 63 61 GS 75 64 GB 72 '76 ?5 90 1$ Sl 93 ?0 90 

·95 8? 70 71 73 76 79 60 94 68 92 15 '10 81 ?S 81 70_95 65 68 

SO 64 89 ·10 13 SO 15 81 9S 90 19 64 GG 91 '70 ?I 7$ 93 82 85 

ss ae ss 63 1s 7o eo 69 71 7o sa '' eg ao se aa to 

~.,a1c,_ 

75 eo 12 es 68 1s eo as es so so ?S ao 69 ss '' ~ 10 e2 7& 

'10 '' eo as 94 ao so -73 ?s 78 11 ea 6$ S9 13 10 75 e2 at 75 

10 1a- 63 '' ..,, GS 1s so 1& 11 •a 65 75 so 76 78 st 10 1& aa 

as 11 Go .sa se 11 '' 69 '' ?s 12 eo sa as ?o 75 69 65 12 1s 

74 10 eo Gs st G4 .,, 1s eo ?s &o ?a 1110 a eo '7& 61 eo ts 

1& 75 83 ?4 e2 eo 7& 16 10 69 15 ss S1 73 ?o 13 so cse &5 15 11 11 

?G 64 6S ?0 55 45 61 4S 50 65 46 46 40 58 61. 59 50 Q 51 SO 60. 

47 51 ss 63 ss sa ss st 42 51 &o 47 45 ,,, 43 se 12 Gt 57 so 53 56 

66 43 ss 41 66 43 ss sv s9 '' '' 6S 57 sa 57 48 so •e Gs s1 .ss 

SG 43 41 56 56 2& 51 58 60 60 63 69 55 45 10 _63 55 68 59 62 60 

sa ss 51 60 es 11 ss ssr 61 so 1s GO 

~.1~2c& 
.,, so 45 sa 40 t3 21 41 46 ss .so ,,s Gl. to •e 45 s2 so ss 6J ae 
48 45 so sa S4 sa so 56 sa 61 " s? 45 3& s1 48 51 ss 4S . .ss 61 

' 

49 s2.. "' 48 sa s1 '&1 sa 47 .,, s:t ss s1 so ,, st '" sa 54 so 4S 

4,fi sa s' ,, 40 45 38 42 sa 6._ 43 41 so ss so 48 45 ·41 48 65 

~~~Hu~•n~uuo~~~ou~uuu 

40 46 



59 &o 45 51 48 48 sa 48 so sa S7 sa s1 71 ss Go ss 6& se 

54 60 f2 39 41 51 59 65 62 65 71 11 65 63 45 48 58 67 4S 

48 $1 65 48 SD 53 59 61 65 41 11 45 60 55 ·49 51 63 43 54 70 

4.5 48 10 S1 49 51 4! 54 50 45 51 ·41 GO 48 50 53 45 61 45 50 

45 48 so sa 63 65 sa 69 so sa 4G 49 57· ss ·o1 66 11 so 45 eo 

45 se 45 1s st 44 st. sv 38 49 sa 49 G1 sa 41 ·JG 48 10 as 61 

70 51 GS 6$ 67 58 75 32 S1 10 6S 10 42 54 68 Gl 69 48 51 4S 

63 45 5\i 64 48 ?1 48 ss $1 41 62 47 5S' 58 &2 ?0 39 65 55 l1 

61 45 sc $6 62 '" 35 6o 4S 4a &l sa 4S 59 o~o se G4 M '" 4S sJ 

11 $2 50 47 70 65 4~ 6S 45 6S 60 41 56 50 12 65 42 GO 54 65 51 

37 45 5$ 63 44 35 58 S! $8 68 3S SS SO 61 64 43 48 48 55 42 68 

49 43 

95 &a es 60 to se 90 65 ds oe sa G7 eo 54 62 ?s '79 GS 62 87 ao 

~~••HHM~•~oo•••ftnn~nea 

10 42 sa as ss 41 s2 45 45 s1 s1 63 st sa· 42 46 48 S4 to ss ss 

3& 56 43 39 48 40 55 f5 55 43 ·53 40 48 40 45 48 51 .ss 60 45 38 

46 sa so 43 39 35 40 41 62 35 38 33 ao 38 40 42 40 11 -to 4.1 35 

33 4J. 50 32 39 35 15 30 !0 tS .33 40 30 

~a~~a 
1$ GS 65 GO 65 58 61 64 48 64 54 11 ti? ?0 10 SO 75 GS 69 66 '0 
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~-~HHH~O"~"·~~H~H·fi~~H 

55 50 68 64 52 45 GS 62 45 60 4$ SO 45 SO 49 



A.-8:"" 
.Jti

1010l 
sa, &2 G·s 48 48 51 G2 70 ss 4S se 7s 60 65 48 sa Go 6a 49 
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32 41 55 
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.sa 40 as sJ st ao .sa 45 sJ 60 45 sa 66 35 •o 48 

.L!• 
~;,1s1~ • Open cll.lnai:e1 high t.$ache!i effectiveness and high 

job satisE action 

A13J.C2 ... 'Open clM\ate1 'high te~har effectiveness an4 low 
job satiefac:t.ton 

.A1B2Ct • O,pen climate, low teacher effectiveness .aad high 
. 3 Ob satiefac~on 

A1s2c2 • Open climate, low teacher ,effeetdveneas and low 
job set.iSfection 

A2a1(!1 • C.losed climate, high teecber effectiveness .and high 
.~ob satisfaction · 

.f.\aS1c1 • Closed. climate, high teaoher effectiveness al'li loW 
· jot> s.at.i$factton . 

A;s,_c,1 • Closed climate., low teacher effectiveness and high 
jOb satisfe.ct.Son 

.-.Closed cl:.Lmate, 1ow teacber effect1veness end low 
job satisfae·uon. 
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